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“And as we let our own light shine, we unconsciously give other people
permission to do the same.” - Nelson Mandela

Proud Member Of The Observer Media Family Of Community Written And Owned Newspapers & Websites
Vo l u m e 9 , I s s u e 2 5 , D e c e m b e r 1 1 , 2 0 1 3

LPL One Of USA’s Four Star Libraries
by Leana Donofrio-Milovan
Lakewood Public Library
has once again been named
a four-star library by Library
Journal, the most trusted and
respected publication for the
library community. The overall score, based on circulation,
library visits, public programs
and computer use, was 1714-one of the best scores in the
state and the highest score of
all public libraries in Cuyahoga
County. This is the second year
Lakewood has received such a
designation. Ohio was second in
the nation for the most starred
libraries following New York.
“This is actually a
very humbling honor.The
Lakewood Public Library
derives its greatness from the
community that built it and
the people from all over Northeast Ohio who fill it every day,”
said Project Supervisor Ben
Burdick.
More than 7,500 libraries across the country were

Four-Star Library: What you always knew in your heart is now confirmed by National Library
Authority.
evaluated, but only 263 were
recognized as superior. Cleveland Public Library received a
four-star rating with a score of
1083 while Rocky River Public
Library ranked three stars with

a score of 1426. Both Cleveland
Heights and Cuyahoga County
Public Library received five star
ratings with scores of 1533 and
1549 respectively. Lakewood’s
four-star rating was earned

with an overall score of 1714—
the highest score in the county.
Why only four stars? In
addition to the overall scores,
Library Journal awards its star
ratings by dividing libraries
into budget categories. The
$1,000,000 - $4,999,999 tier
covers many more libraries
nationally—hence Lakewood’s
rating, despite its overall top
score.
Program attendance put
Lakewood at the top of the list
with a score of 1.8 program

District Briefs Community On Common Core
by Christine Gordillo

tion on how they
directly impact the
teaching of their
students in the
classroom.
Audience
members
heard
from
Assistant
Super i ntendent
Kevin Bright about Roxann Ramsey-Caserio - Director of
the background of Teaching and Learning listens as Superinhow the Common tendent Patterson explains the testing.
Core
Standards
came to be, the mission behind
– and how their emphasis on
them – to better prepare stucreativity,
communication,
dents for college and careers
collaboration and critical
thinking will result in school
Lakewood Police Department Detective
districts producing graduates
Bureau Requests Your Help in Identifying
ready to compete in the 21st
a Suspect in a Bank Robbery
century global economy.
Contact Det. Pat Foye: (216)529-6764 Or the Lakewood
Next, Director of Teaching
Police Department Detective Bureau: (216)529-6763
& Learning Roxann RamseySUSPECT: Black Male, mid to late thirties, 5’9”, wearing a
Caserio explained how the
green and dark colored jacket with a white stripe and a New York
Common Core Standards only
Yankees baseball hat.
lay out what skills each student
must master, but that it is up
to each district to determine
the path and methods of how
to get students to that point. In
Lakewood, the district has five
instructional coaches and five
digital literacy teachers to help
teachers and students navigate
On 12-9-13, a black male entered Key Bank at 1435 Warren Rd. at
the new waters of Common
10:26 a.m. The male passed a note to the teller asking for money and
The
Common
Core
Standards were somewhat
demystified for a room full of
parents and other community
members at a meeting led by
the district’s Teaching & Learning Department on Dec. 4.
While much debate has
gone on in the media about
the merits and implementation of the new, more rigorous
national standards that have
been adopted by 45 states,
including Ohio, parents have
not received a lot of informa-

threatened harm to an area school if the request was not fulfilled.

continued on page 8

attendance per capita. This
includes children’s programs,
community events and adult
fare. From movies to concerts
and more, all of the programming at the Library is funded
by the Friends of Lakewood
Public Library without tax
dollars spent. Just recently, the
Library wrapped up an extensive series of programs called
Muslim Journeys that drew
people from all over Northeast
Ohio with films, distinguished
scholars, musical concerts and
crafts for children.
Public Internet access at
Lakewood Public Library also
stands out with 8.5 computer
sessions for every man, woman
and child in the city. Circulation and visits to the library
remain strong. The average Lakewoodite visited the
Library 16.2 times and checked
out 29.2 items over the course
of the statistical year.
To see all of the Ohio
Star Libraries in the 2013
Library Journal Index of
Public
Library
Service
within peer groups based
on expenditures visit http://
lj.libraryjournal.com/2013/11/
managing-libraries/lj-index/
class-of-2013/all-the-stars2013-state-by-state.

photo by Jim O’Bryan

Light Up Lakewood WOW!

2013’s version of Lakewood
Alive’s Light Up Lakewood took
place on a chilly night with a
snowstorm supposedly closing
in on us. No matter, Lakewood
loves a good party and showed
up en masse for a bigger and
better Light Up Lakewood!
Kudos and thanks to Lakewood
Alive, their volunteers and the
City of Lakewood. More photos
on pages 12-13 and online.
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Lakewood Observer
The Lakewood Historical Society At
Light Up Lakewood

Hot Off The Deck
http://lakewoodobserver.com/forum

Join the discussion online – visit the OBSERVATION DECK
LAKEWOOD DISCUSSION
Topics

Author

Christmas in Lakewood
		 a community photo gallery

18514 Detroit Avenue,
Lakewood, OH 44107
phone: 216-521-7684
fax: 216-521-9518

Last Post

Peter Grossetti

9

450

Mon Dec 09

Jim O’Bryan

0

341

Mon Dec 09

Bomb Threat at St. Edward High
		 School This Morning

Natalie Schrimpf

2

225

Mon Dec 09

Light Up Lakewood ... what fun

Peter Grossetti

7

639

Sun Dec 08

Common Core Meeting Draws Crowd

Jim O’Bryan

16

59

Sun Dec 08

Is Common Core A Common Danger?

Bill Call

29

1457

Thu Dec 05

Best Taco Bell In The World -

Jim O’Bryan

14

1455

Thu Dec 0

One Person’s One Way Causes
		 Outcries From Many

Jim O’Bryan

15

1432

Mon Dec 02

IMAGE-IN LAKEWOOD

Jim O’Bryan

195

15011

Sat Nov 30

Police Seek Your Help!

The Lakewood Historical Society encourages parade spectators to see the new One-Room
School exhibit at The Oldest Stone House Museum.

Replies Member Views

West End Tavern presents:
“Saturday
“Sunday Brunch”
Bloody Mary Bar” A 20-Year Lakewood Tradition

McGown & Markling Co., L.P.A.
remains among the select few law
firms to receive a Tier 1 Ranking
by U.S. News & World Report Best Lawyers® “Best Law Firms”
in “Education Law” for every
year since the ranking began.

10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Create Your Own - 11 a.m.

Eggs Benedict • Eggs Sardoux •
Stuﬀed French Toast • Pot Roast Hash
Omelets • Fritatas • and more!
featuring our famous
"Mega Mimosas"

Serving Breakfast/Lunch
featuring our famous
Gourmet Meatloaf Stack and
Savory Pot Roast
Voted Best Hamburger
On The Northcoast!

Serving the legal needs of governmental and private organizations, public and private officials, and employers and employees.

Your Independent Source for
Lakewood News & Opinion
Published biweekly with a current circulation of 10,000+ copies. The paper is made available free
of charge and can be found at over 130 business locations within the City of Lakewood and on our
website. The views and opinions expressed in this publication do not necessarily reflect the views
and opinions of the publisher and staff. Copyright 2013 • The Lakewood Observer, Inc. All rights
reserved. Any reproduction is forbidden without written permission.

The mission of the Lakewood Observer is to attract, articulate, and amplify civic
intelligence and community good will in the city of Lakewood and beyond.

Become an Observer!
As a product of citizen journalism, The Lakewood Observer is looking for people, ages 3-100,
to get involved in the paper and the city. We are looking for volunteer writers, photographers,
designers, and illustrators to help with the production of the paper. It does not matter if you are
a professional or amateur, our editorial staff will be glad to help you through the process.
Register to our website Member Center where you can submit stories, press releases, letters to the
editor, photos. No need to register to post online calendar or classified ads.

10%
OFF

5
OFF

10%
OFF

$

16 oz. roll your
own tobacco

electronic
cigarette kit worth
$
20 or more

EXPIRES 1-15-14

EXPIRES 1-15-14

FINE CIGARS •
DOMESTIC CIGARS •
TUBES •
PIPES & TOBACCO •
ROLLING MACHINES •
ZIPPOS & OTHER FINE LIGHTERS •

premium cigars

(excluding monthly specials)

and 20% off
full box orders
EXPIRES 1-15-14

• HUMIDORS & ACCESSORIES
• DJARUM & NAT SHERMANS
• HOOKAH & ACCESSORIES
• ROLL yOUR OWN TOBACCO
• ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES
• LOTTERy AND KENO

THREE LOCATIONS TO SERvE yOU:
LAKEWOOD
17008 Madison Ave.
216.221.0833

NORTH OLMSTED
4695 Great Northern Blvd.
440.777.4033

NORTH RIDGEvILLE
32327 Cook Rd.
440.309.4046

Upcoming Submission Deadline

Publish Date

Sunday, December 29, 2013
Sunday, January 12, 2013

Wednesday, January 8, 2013
Wednesday, January 22, 2014

www.lakewoodobserver.com – 216.712.7070
14900 Detroit Avenue, Suite 205, Lakewood, OH 44107
The Lakewood Observer
is powered by AGS’s:
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Editor in Chief	
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Jim O’Bryan
Margaret Brinich
Betsy Voinovich
			
Peter Grossetti
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Carlos Ramos
LO.adsales@gmailcom
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Vincent O’Keefe, Heather Ramsey, Casey Ryan, Betsy Voinovich, Kenneth Warren
Webmasters - Jim DeVito, Dan Ott
Photography - Colleen Cotter, Heidi Finniff, Craig Lovejoy, Ted Nagel, Debra O’Bryan, Jim
O’Bryan, Meg Ostrowski, Denny Petkovsek, and Angela Smith.
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- Rob Masek, Nicka Petruccio
		
Production - A Graphic Solution, Inc.
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Health

Neighborhood Family
Practice To Expand
Service Area
by Debbie Martinko

Neighborhood Family Practice
(NFP), a federally qualified non-profit
community health center currently
serving patients from three office locations on Cleveland’s near west side, was
recently awarded a federal grant that is
part of the Affordable Care Act.
NFP, one of eleven health centers in Ohio and 243 nationally to
receive this funding, will utilize
initial an initial grant of $316,000
in operational funds to open a new
office location in the Bellaire-Puritas
neighborhood.
“This neighborhood was identified by NFP for expansion because
there is currently no doctor’s office
located in that area – there is a real
shortage of high-quality, primary
care,” said Jean Polster, president and
CEO of Neighborhood Family Practice. “Our plan is to open the new
office that will allow us to provide
medical and dental care and mental
health services to patients of all ages
with all types of health insurance early
in 2014.” NFP plans to open a small
temporary office (located in Puritas
Plaza) in February 2014 followed by a
larger, permanent health center location later in the year.
In addition to the initial funding, NFP will receive $650,000 a year

in federal funds to run the new location. The money is part of $150 million
in Affordable Care Act dollars that was
distributed across the country. Community health centers are receiving
these funds to provide basic health services, including dental care and mental
health services.
About Neighborhood Family
Practice
NFP has been providing quality
primary health care services to patients
of all ages on Cleveland’s near west side
for more than 30 years. The mission of
NFP is to partner with the community
for everyone’s best health by providing
quality health care services regardless
of ability to pay; treating patients with
compassion, dignity and respect; protecting confidentiality; and offering
culturally sensitive services and community outreach.
For more information, call 216281-0872 or visit www.nfpmedcenter.
org. NFP currently has three locations
(at Ridge & Denison, Detroit/Shoreway and Tremont) which serve more
than 14,000 patients each year. Known
for delivering high quality care, NFP
is accredited by the Joint Commission
for Healthcare Organizations and is
recognized as a Patient Centered Medical Home from the National Center for
Quality Assurance.

Straight from the Heart
Raffle Features
$100,000 Grand Prize!
Would you like to win $100,000?
How about a two-year lease on a
Volvo or Mazda? A Harley Davidson motorcycle? Or a Mediterranean
Cruise for two? These are just a few
of the 40 incredible prizes offered
through the 10th annual Straight
from the Heart Raff le to benefit
the cardiovascular programs at
Fairview, Lakewood and Lutheran
Hospitals.
Sponsored by the Community
West Foundation, the raff le to select
the 40 prize winners takes place
on Saturday, February 15, 2014, at
the Straight from the Heart red-tie
gala at LaCentre Conference and
Banquet Facility in Westlake. In
addition, early raff le ticket purchasers are entered into two early bird

drawings on December 13 and January 17, 2014. Each winner receives a
$1,000 cash prize.
With such a great cause and
so many incredible prizes, why not
purchase a Straight from the Heart
raff le ticket for your chance to win
the $100,000 grand prize and 39
other amazing prizes? Raff le tickets are $100 each or three tickets for
$200.
To see a full list of available prizes, or to purchase raff le
tickets online, visit www.straightfromtheheartevent.org or contact
the Community West Foundation at
216.476.7061.
All proceeds from this raff le
will benefit the Heart Centers at
Fairview, Lakewood and Lutheran
Hospitals.

India Garden

Best Indian
Restaurant in NE Ohio!
Zagat, Cleveland Magazine, Scene

18405 Detroit Avenue
(216) 221-0676
indiagardencleveland.com

Cold Weather,
Warm Spices!

OPEN DAILY

Lunch 11am-2:30pm
• Lunch Buffet $9.95 •
Dinner 5-10pm

Holiday Gift Certificates & Catering Available!

Today, top-ranked care is
right here on the West Side.
Today, our three Cleveland Clinic community hospitals on the West Side
are ready to provide you with same-day appointments for world class care.
Together, Fairview Hospital, Lakewood Hospital and Lutheran Hospital have been
ranked best in the region by U.S. News & World Report for these specialties:
Cardiology & Heart Surgery
Cancer
Diabetes & Endocrinology

© U.S. News & World Report 2013-14 LP All rights reserved.

Advertorial

Gastroenterology & GI Surgery
Neurology & Neurosurgery
Geriatrics
Nephrology

Orthopedics
Pulmonology
Urology

Call 866.733.6363.
Same-day appointments available.
clevelandclinic.org/hospitals

Join the Discussion at: www.lakewoodobserver.com
2076-03 CCWR_Northwest USNWR_4.625x15.25-11.indd 1
Prepared by:

JOB NUMBER & COMPONENT

CREATIvE DEPARTMENT
Client: Cleveland Clinic

Approval

9/27/13 4:03 PM
Initials

Date
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City News

Council Passes A Moratorium On E-Cigarettes
Council President Brian Powers
called the December 2, 2013 Council
meeting to order at 7:31 P.M.
The first order of business was
a report from the Finance Committee which was presented by its Chair,
Councilwoman Mary Louise Madigan (Ward IV). The report was on a
proposed ordinance that would add
two city positions, add a stipend for
employees who are notaries and a 2%
increase for every pay grade. The two
positions being added are an IS Project
Manager and a Budget Manager. Both
have been approved by the Civil Service
Commission and do not increase the
size of either department as they both
have vacant positions that had not been
filled. After redistributing work it was
decided these positions were needed.
The 2% pay raise will only affect those
already at the top of their pay grade
and the stipend for notaries is being
reinstated after a several year hiatus.
Council passed the ordinance.
Next Councilman Tom Bullock
(Ward II) read a statement to Council
regarding bedbugs. It stated that in the
last six years, of the 528 cases of bedbugs in the county, 70 have been from
Lakewood. Although he said this is not
something to necessarily be alarmed
about, he believes that the number is
enough for Lakewood to review its prevention and response strategies. Since
bedbugs spread with the movements
of people (on their cloths, luggage
and furniture) and Lakewood has a
higher population of mobile residents,

by Christopher Bindel
Bullock thinks that it is important to
educate landlords and property owners
about prevention and treatment strategies. He also wants the city and county
to review what each of their roles are in
handling this issue, how they can better help each other and things they can
do to improve. To help facilitate this he
proposed that Council, the Administration and representatives from the
County meet to discuss these issues,
and requested that his statement be
referred to the Human Services Committee for consideration.
Councilwoman Monique Smith
(At-Large) said as Chair of the Human
Services Committee that she wanted
to acknowledge that she appreciates
Councilman Bullock for presenting
this issue especially since he is not the
first one to show concern over it. She
said concern has been growing, especially in places like Ward IV where
there is a higher population density.
Councilwoman
Mary
Louise Madigan (Ward IV) said that she
appreciates this being brought forward
as it has been something she has been
watching for a long time. However
she wanted to make sure they made it
clear to people that it is not the City’s
responsibility to take care of bedbugs.
The City can help with educating the
public and tracking incidences, but it is
not their duty to remove them.
Council referred the matter to the
Human Services Committee.

Start off 2014 right

Next the Mayor and Councilman
Bullock asked Council to consider a resolution that would show the City’s support
for the LEEDCo’s “Icebreaker” project.
Lake Erie Energy Development Corporation (LEEDCo) is a Cleveland based
non-profit which is trying to create the
first offshore, fresh water, wind farm in
the country, seven miles off the shore of
Cleveland. In the communication from
the Mayor and Councilman Bullock
they say that the “project has the potential to generate locally-generated clean
energy, create hundreds of new jobs, and
establish Northeast Ohio leadership in
an emerging high tech manufacturing
industry that could employ thousands
over the next decade.”
The project proposes six prototype
wind turbines that are designed to be
able to handle rough winter storms
and a lake that freezes. The project has
garnered a lot of attention and support
including a $4 million grant from the
U.S. Department of Energy for engineering, site assessment, site control,
and other expenses. In February of 2014
LEEDCo will submit an application for
an additional $46.7 million investment
from the Department of Energy. The
resolution presented to Council is very
similar to others coming before City
Council’s in neighboring cities as well.
The resolution is meant to demonstrate
public support for the project which is
necessary as part of the application.
Likewise, as a city that will have front
row seats to the project, Lakewood’s
support is essential.
Before voting on the resolution
Councilman Shawn Juris (Ward III)
said that in the documentation provided to him he could not find were
all the funding was coming from and
asked the Mayor if the project was fully
funded by the public, or if there was a
mix of public and private funds. The
Mayor said he did not have the information with him to answer that question,
but said there has been a lot of local support for the project in the private sector.
Councilman Juris said he was
quite concerned with the hastiness of
the resolution and said he would like
to discuss it in committee first before
committing a vote to it. He said that if

the project ends up being completely
publicly funded he didn’t want to be a
part of approving of it if down the road
if the unproven technology fails.
Councilman Powers asked Councilman Bullock if there were any
reasons that they could not delay the
vote so it could go to committee. Bullock said he would prefer not to send
it to committee especially since other
communities have already passed their
resolution in support. He also wanted
to mention that there had been some
public funds used in support for this
project, but also said that it is quite
common to apply for public funding
for practical prototypes after initial
research and development has be done,
especially in the energy industry.
Councilman Juris said that he
understands that there is always some
risk with trying new things, and that
he knows the idea of wind turbines on
Lake Erie has been around for some
time and is something he isn’t necessarily against. However he said since it was
just introduced he would simply like to
digest it a little bit further and understand who the players are involved with
it. Therefore if it didn’t require immediate passage he requested it be moved
to committee.
Councilman Powers said that he
had no issue supporting it then since it

continued on page 21

Holiday Gift Certificates
are available!
Receive a $20 bonus card
with $100 purchase in
Holiday Gift Certificates

Make your reservations now &

Celebrate New Years Eve
with us!
Happy Hour M-F 5-7pM

All night on Thursdays
Mondays - Half off bottles of wine
(Maximum discount $25)
Best Happy Hour - Voted Five out of Five olives!

18515 Detroit Avenue • Lakewood, OH
216.221.3500 • georgetownrestaurant.net

at the University of Akron
The University of Akron Lakewood offers
undergraduate and graduate degree programs
for busy students of all ages at convenient times

Register Now!

New courses and programs
added weekly, so visit
lakewood.uakron.edu
for a complete listing.
Call 216-221-1141 to
schedule an appointment

The University of Akron

Lakewood
14725 Detroit Ave.
Lakewood, OH 44107

Booking
Holiday
Parties

NOW!

Book your
fundraisers and
special events
With Us!

Best Brunch In Town!
Saturdays at 11am & Sunday 9:30am Mondays - Buy One, Get One - Black Angus Burgers
Wednesdays - Try our $5 Menu!

UA Lakewood is located on the first floor of
the historic Bailey Building in the heart of
downtown Lakewood.

Join the Discussion at: www.lakewoodobserver.com
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Lakewood Public Library
compiled by Leana Donofrio-Milovan
Thursday, December 12

Meet the Author: “Love’s All That Makes Sense: A Mother Daughter
Memoir” by Sakeenah and Anika Francis
Sakeenah Francis describes her life as a Cinderella story in reverse. She grew up in a wellrespected, middle-class African American family. She went to college, was homecoming
queen, married, began a career and had children. Then schizophrenia struck and she lost
everything. She went from homecoming queen to being homeless and institutionalized.
Sakeenah Francis tells her daughter about her darkest moments of living with schizophrenia
in a series of letters that chronicle the first time she heard voices in her head, her hospitalizations, her struggle to parent and her arduous path to long-term recovery. Both shaken and
moved by her mother’s revealing letters, Anika faces the haunting effects her mother’s mental illness had on her. This sobering story carries a message of hope that will be inspiring to
people affected by a severe mental illness and the web of people connected to them. Books
will be available for sale and signing at the event.

something will. A classic punk rock soundtrack, forged in the fires of Los Angeles, boasts
tracks by Iggy Pop, Black Flag, The Circle Jerks, Suicidal Tendencies and The Plugz. “The life
of a repo man is always intense.”

6:00 p.m. in the Main Library Auditorium
Sunday, December 15

Sunday with the Friends: Gong and Singing Bowl Improvisations

Percussionist Paul Stranahan uses ancient instruments—suspended gongs and Tibetan
singing bowls—to create modern music that demands your attention. Evoking moods that
range from the soothing and meditative
to the chaotic and downright apocalyptic, each performance is improvised, as unique
an experience for the audience as it is for the performer. With sticks and mallets and special
strikers that gently rub the rims of the bowls, Stranahan will fill the auditorium with sounds
and vibrations from another world. You simply have to be there to really hear it.

7:00 p.m. in the Main Library Auditorium

2:00 p.m. in the Main Library Auditorium

Saturday, December 14

Saturday, December 21

Lakewood Public Cinema: “Repo Man” (1984) Directed by Alex Cox
A punk named Otto quits his nametag job by slugging a co-worker, gets dumped by his
girlfriend and finds his calling as a repo man. Easy come, easy go. To a young man with no
future, the mercenary world of car repossession just feels right. But it’s a dangerous world
filled with rival agents, pushy UFO freaks, generic brand cigarettes and a dangerous 1964
Chevy Malibu stolen by a rogue government scientist. If what’s in the trunk doesn’t kill him,

LPL Children/Youth Events
compiled by Eric Knapp

Lakewood Art House Cinema:
“The Diving Bell and the Butterfly” (2007)
Directed by Julian Schnabel

His body became like a fish bowl, with his spirit stuck inside looking out. Such was the
life of Jean-Dominique Bauby, the French editor of Elle magazine, who was paralyzed completely but for one eye following a massive stroke. Today, it is known as Locked In Syndrome,
but for Bauby it was uncharted territory. Unable to speak or gesture, but with his powerful
mind completely intact, he must make a new life for himself out of unimaginable circumstances and come to peace with the world he left behind. “I decided to stop pitying myself,”
Bauby says, “Other than my eye, two things aren’t paralyzed, my imagination and my memory.” French with English subtitles.

6:00 p.m. in the Main Library Auditorium
Thursday, December 24

Sunday, January 5

Lakewood Lego® League
For youth in kindergarten through fifth grade (caregivers welcome)
Use LPL’s collection of Lego®Bricks and your own imagination to create fabulous new
structures and designs each month. No registration, but numbered tickets will be given out
first-come, first-served. One ticket per child. For more information, stop in or call (216)
226-8275, ext. 140.

6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. in the Main Library Activity Room.

Holiday: Christmas Eve
Closed All Day
Friday, December 25

Holiday: Christmas Day
Closed All Day
Tuesday, December 31

Saturday, December 14

Holiday: New Years Eve
Open Until 6:00 p.m.

Tail Waggin’ Tutors
For school-age children

Bone up on your reading skills by reading to a dog. Drop in for a one-to-one session with
one of our dogs and owners that have been certified through Therapy Dogs International.

11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. in the Main Library Multipurpose Room.
Ongoing Monday – Friday, September 2 – May 23

Wednesday, January 1

Holiday: New Years Day
Closed All Day

Homework Help
For students in kindergarten through eighth grade

Need a little extra help with homework or just a cool place to study? Come to the Homework ER room for help and resources. No registration. Homework ER closed for school
holidays and vacations.

3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at Main and Madison branch
Children’s and Youth Services.

Family Weekend Wonders

Make the Library a part of your family weekend time with programs featuring stories,
activities, music and crafts. These free programs are offered every weekend throughout the
year at both the Main Library and Madison Branch. No registration is needed. Check out
our website (www.lakewoodpubliclibrary.org/youth) for times and upcoming themes.
Main Library Activity Room and Madison Branch Auditorium

Saturdays at 11:30 a.m. and Sundays at 3:30 p.m.

Weekends With Wee Ones
For families with children under 2 years old

Spend a part of your family weekend time clapping your hands, tapping your feet, singing
nursery rhymes and, of course, sharing books. We will provide materials and ideas for those
wishing to continue the fun at home. Programs are offered every weekend throughout the
year and there is no need to register in advance.

Madison Branch Children’s and Youth Services

Join the Discussion at: www.lakewoodobserver.com
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Lakewood Public Library
Register Now For Winter Storytimes
It’s the most wonderful time of
the year— Lakewood Public Library’s
Winter Storytime Season! Registration
is simple and easy. You can stop in at
the Children’s and Youth services desk
anytime to sign up. You can also call us
at (216) 226-8275 extension 140 or 141,
or register online at http://www.lakewoodpubliclibrary.org/youth/ and click
on the button at the top of the page.
The storytime season begins the
week of Monday, January 6th, and continues for eight weeks. Several options
are available for different age groups: Just
Baby ‘n Me has babies 9-24 months bubbling up with laughter; Children from
2-3 ½ years in age are in for a treat with
our Toddler Treats Program; Storylore
provides a more traditional storytime
for children 3 ½ -6 yrs of age; Children
anywhere from 2-6 yrs of age can participate in our Shake Rattle and Roll (a more
movement-based storytime) and/or our

Illustration by Nicka Petruccio

by Eric Knapp

Pajama Party program. Chase those winter chills away at the library!
Storytimes will take place in both
the Main Branch and the Madison
Branch. For more information, refer to
the Lakewood Public Library Program
Guide, the Children’s page online, or
call us at 216-226-8275 ext. 140.

Otaku Cafe Serves Up A
Slice Of Japan
by Philistine Ayad

Konnichiwa! How can we, at
Lakewood Public Library, serve you?
Some Anime? Perhaps a bit of Manga?
Hmmm… We have just the thing…
JAPAN! Youth and Teens from sixth
through twelfth grade can make reservations for our Otaku Café Winter Season.
From January 10—February 28th,
let’s all feast on all things Japanese. We
will meet in the Main Branch Multipurpose room on Fridays from 4:00 p.m.
–5:00 p.m. Together, we will explore the
world of Asian-Ball-Joint Dolls, Pocky,
plushies, and so much more! Come and
be entertained by Hatsune Miku, J-Pop,
K-Pop, and the strange world of Japanese commercials. Explore everything
from the kawaii to the kurai. Come
on in and discover Harajuku and the
amazing Japanese street fashions!
Registration is required.

“Veil: Friends” was created by Fatimah
Zafira.

Register at www.lakewoodpubliclibrary.org/youth or call the Children’s
Desk at (216) 226-8275, ext. 140
Philistine Ayad is a Paraprofessional at the
Lakewood Public Library. She loves reading,
writing, and the arts. She also enjoys watching
movies, some television, and anime.

Cleveland Playhouse Script
Club, “Yentl”
by Erin Hallahan

In fulfillment of her dream, a
young woman rebels against conventional beliefs and lives in disguise to
obtain an education. After debating
with her rabbi father on Jewish law
and religion, she dreams to aspire to
greatness. She finds a school and transforms her identity to study amongst
her peers. Once enrolled, she emerges
as a gifted student and the most eligible bachelor in town. The play is based
on Isaac Bashevis Singer’s short story,
"Yentl the Yeshiva Boy." Singer and
Leah Napolin adapt the story to create
the heartwarming script for "Yentl," a
progressive and inspiring story of love,
determination and self-discovery. The
play will run January 10 - February 2,
2014 at the Cleveland Playhouse Allen
Theatre.
Explore the story’s transformation process from page to stage. The

eBooks For The Holidays:
Lakewood Public Library Can Help
by Leana Donofrio-Milovan

As an added bonus with eBooks
and Digital Audio books you don’t
have to worry about returns or overdue fines. The titles you check out will
automatically stop working on their
due date. It’s that simple.
Just go to the library website at
lakewoodpubliclibrary.com.
Next
click on the link that says “New! Ohio
eBook Project: downloadable Audio
Books and eBooks.”You will need to
enter your Lakewood Library card
number and PIN and then you are
ready to start browsing the collection.
Search through the thousands of available titles and download them to your
computer, transfer them to your portable devices, or burn them onto CDs
for reading and listening anywhere,
anytime.
If you have any questions about
Lakewood Public Library eBooks or
Digital Audio books call the Lakewood
Public Library Technology Department at 216-226-8275, ext.127.
The Library also offers one-onone eBook help Thursday nights at the
Madison Branch and Sunday nights
at the Main Library. Registration is
required. Call Madison at 216-2287428 to register and the Main Library
at 216-226-8275 ext. 127 to register and
get help using your e-reader. Also, you
may sign up to test and take a look at
e-readers the Library owns before purchasing to see which device you like
best!

The holidays are coming, and with
them the purchase of new, shiny eBook
readers. To get help using your new
device or downloading free eBooks
look no further than Lakewood Public
Library.
Through the Ohio Digital Library
found at www.lakewoodpubliclibrary.
org, users can connect with Overdrive
and its vast virtual library. Materials
a member library purchases through
Overdrive will be added to the consortium’s collection, allowing any
patron belonging to a member library
to check out the material. By pulling
the resources of consortium members
together, libraries are able to give users
more choices in material.
An eBook is a digital version of a
book that can be read on your personal
computer, Macintosh, Smartphone,
Palm OS device, or PocketPC. Digital
Audio books, which are spoken-word
digital audio files, can be enjoyed on
your PC and hundreds of portable
audio devices. You can even burn them
to a CD and listen in your car or on
any standard CD player. Choose from
thousands of available titles in the categories of Classic Literature, General
Fiction, Science Fiction & Fantasy,
Biography & Autobiography, Business
& Careers, History, and many more.
Even titles for kids! In additional to
e-books and audiobooks, you can also
find music and video.

Lakewood Family Owned & Operated

iT’s here...

refreshing twist on the common
book club is sure to enlighten theater
and literature enthusiasts alike. Join
Rabbi Enid Lader and the Cleveland
Playhouse artistic staff in a lively conversation discussing the script. Come
to the Lakewood Public Library Main
Auditorium on Wednesday, January 8
at 7:00 p.m.
Please call (216) 226-8275, ext. 127
to participate. Copies of the script are
available upon registration.
Erin Hallahan is a Librarian at Lakewood
Public Library.

A Little Bit of Italy
in Lakewood, ohio

Pepper’s famous
Concord Grape Pie!!!

open everyday: M-Th 5-10, F-Sat 5-11, Sun 5-9

12401 detroit avenue • (216) 226-6191
www.peppersLakewood.com

15514 Detroit Ave.
Lakewood, Ohio
44107

P: (216) 521-2100
F: (216) 521-3258

Tax Preparation and Accounting Services
Individual • Small Business • Corporate • Estate
info@laskeycostello.com

Join the Discussion at: www.lakewoodobserver.com
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A Visit From
Henry David Thoreau
by Erin Hallahan
Henry David Thoreau is
considered one of the greatest writers in American
literature. His progressive
abolitionist ideas, intensive
studies of nature and reformist opinions on government
have inspired readers for over
160 years. His essay, "Civil
Disobedience" (1849), and
his book, "Walden" (1854),
are his most famous titles
among a vast collection of
essays, novels, manuscripts
and journals. He considered
materialism and conformity
the evils of society while
promoting a more simple
existence based on truth,
inward reflection and nature.
These ideas along with
Thoreau’s timeless and captivating spirit are captured by Dr. Kevin
Radaker in his presentation.
English Department Chair and
Professor of English at Anderson University, Radaker has portrayed Thoreau
over 400 times since he first landed
the coveted role in the Chautauqua
Society’s summer tours in 1991. For
nearly 23 years he has performed at
colleges, libraries, universities, conferences and national parks across the
northeastern and midwestern United
States. Depicting the brilliant author
and philosopher, Radaker delivers an
enlightening performance allowing
the audience to achieve the impossible
feat of time travel. Join us on a voyage to mid-nineteenth century New
England in Lakewood Public Library’s
educational and entertaining edition of
Sunday with the Friends.
Radaker’s convincing delivery of
his Thoreau depiction is inspired by
decades of studying his work and mastering the art of educational drama. He
“has sifted through Thoreau’s writings
to find and thus interweave many of his
most important, thought-provoking
and eloquent passages into the course
of the dramatic monologue to awaken
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Win $100,000 or
one of 39 other
great prizes.
1

All proceeds to benefit the
Heart Centers at Fairview,
Lakewood and Lutheran Hospitals.

Grand Prize:
$100,000 Cash

2 24-Month Lease:

2014 Volvo S60,

arranged by
Westside Automotive Group

3 24-Month Lease:

2014 Mazda CX-9,

arranged by
Westside Automotive Group

4 $10,000 Cash
5 Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle,

arranged by
Lake Erie Harley-Davidson

6 European

Mediterranean Cruise
for Two from Barcelona

7 $5,000 Cash
8 7-Night All Inclusive
Trip for Two to
Cancun, Mexico,

donated by
Dr. E. Dean Nukta

9 7-Day Trip for Two to
Waikiki, Hawaii

10 Rose Gold Cluster

Diamond Pendant,

or reawaken interest in Thoreau.” His
doctoral dissertation on Thoreau’s
work, published scholarly articles and
acting experience combine to build an
impressive Thoreau expert resume.
After exploring the world through
Thoreau’s eyes, Radaker will engage in a
question and answer session in 1860 as
Thoreau. The audience will then have
an opportunity to speak with Radaker, who will return to his modern day
expertise. James David Moran, Director
of Outreach at the American Antiquarian Society boasts, “Radaker’s portrayal
of Thoreau combines penetrating and
exhaustive scholarship with vibrant and
dynamic theater. The result is a mesmerizing performance that is moving,
illuminating and profound.”
Embark on a journey to pre-civil
war America and become an eyewitness to the literary genius of the
famous American writer and philosopher Henry David Thoreau. The
program will be held at Lakewood
Public Library on Sunday, January 5 at
2:00 p.m. in the Main Library Auditorium. Brought to you by the Friends of
Lakewood Public Library, the program
is free and open to the public.

★★NOW YOU CAN★★

RENT-A-HUSBAND

Saturday,
February 15, 2014
Celebrating 10 years strong!

arranged by Rivchun Jewelers

11 $3,000 Cash
12 Fur Jacket
arranged by Fur Allure

13 7-Night Caribbean
Cruise for Two

14 Tahitian Black Pearl

and Diamond Earrings,

arranged by Rivchun Jewelers

Early Bird Raffles:
Two $1,000 Winners
The first raffle will be drawn
from entries received
by December 13, 2013.
The second raffle will be drawn
from entries received
by January 17, 2014.
All early bird winners will be eligible
for prizes to be drawn at the event.

15 5-Day Trip for Two to

California Wine Country

16 $2,000 Cash
17 5-Day Trip for Four to
Walt Disney World

18 $2,000 Cash
19 3-Night Trip for Two to

San Antonio River Walk

20 Weekend Getaway for
Two to New York City

21 3-Night Trip for Two to
Las Vegas

22 7-Night Stay for Two in

Hilton Head, Land Only

23 $1,500 Cash
24 Treadmill and

Workout Essentials,

Raffle tickets can
be purchased for
$100 each or 3 for $200.

arranged by Health & Fitness

25 His/Hers Movado
Watches,

arranged by Rivchun Jewelers

26 Stock Your Cellar with
100 Assorted Wines,

arranged by
Rozi’s Wine House

For more information or to register,
visit www.straightfromtheheartevent.org
or call 216.476.7061.

Gutter Cleaning
Handy Man Services
Painting
And all of those jobs and repairs that you
never had the time or talent to do yourself!
Building Code Violation Corrections

Call Rich Toth at

440-777-8353
Join the Discussion at: www.lakewoodobserver.com

27 $1,000 Cash
28 $1,000 Travel Voucher
29 Weekend Getaway for
Two to Chicago

30 $1,000 Cash
31 50” LED/LCD

HDTV Television

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

$1,000 Cash
$1,000 Cash
$500 Gas Card
Apple iPad 8G
Nook E-reader and iPod
Laptop Computer
$250 Gas Card
Outdoor iPod
Sound System

40 Powershot Digital

Camera and Video
Camcorder

* Cash options available for 2, 3, and 5,
at 75% of prize value
All trips arranged by Independence
Travel
All electronics arranged by CompSource
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Lakewood Schools
Garfield Students To Benefit
From LEAF Grant
by Christine Gordillo

Roxann Ramsey-Caserio - Director of Teaching and Learning kicks off the meeting
on Common Core Learning to a good crowd of parents. She called the meeting to help
parents understand the new state mandate, and how Lakewood is going to implement
a strategy.

District Briefs Community On
Common Core
continued from page 1

Core when it comes to the classroom
learning environment.
Technology is an integral component of the new standards, and
district Technology Coordinator Paul
Hieronymous shared with the audience how Lakewood is well-prepared
to meet the new challenges required
by the Common Core. Students are
already delving into tech applications
through Google Apps for Education,
which allow students to create, communicate and collaborate through
shared drives, blogs, and much more.
Because the new state assessments will
be done completely online, it is critical
that students are comfortable navigating the online world in an educational
context. Lakewood is committed to
providing the tools necessary to have
our students ready in this area.
In order to understand just how
differently our students will be asked

Parents had many good questions, this
one asks about books, and how they will
check the progress of their students.

to approach learning, those in attendance were given sample test questions
in math and language arts that compared the old version of assessments
(Ohio Achievement Assessment) and
the new Common Core version (Partnership for Assessment of Readiness
for College and Careers, or PARCC).
This exercise gave community members a chance to see how the new
Common Core assessments require
deep critical thinking skills to navigate
more complex tests and ask students
to provide evidence or justification
for their answers. As Ramsey-Caserio
pointed out, the old ways of textbooks
and memorization of facts is no longer
acceptable or desired under Common
Core.
Before concluding the meeting
and answering audience members
questions, Ramsey-Caserio emphasized that everyone – students, parents,
teachers, administrators – will experience a steep learning curve with the
Common Core and that patience is
needed as the school year progresses.
Professional development regarding
the new standards is ongoing and intensive for district staff and the district is
doing everything it can to support its
teachers and students as they cope with
completely new methods of teaching.
To find out more about the Common Core Standards, you can visit
http://www.corestandards.org/

fulfill your

FOOTBALL FANTASY!
HD Screens
Drink & Food Specials

now reserving
holiday parties!
gourmet
pub fare
warm up with our

winter BEER
SELECTION
featuring

Great Lakes Christmas Ale
Thirsty Dog Twelve Dogs Christmas Ale
Brooklyn Winter Scotch Ale

HAPPY HOUR
M-F 3-7P/Sat 12-6P

Thanks to a $1,000 grant from
Lakewood Earth and Food (LEAF),
Garfield students will participate in
a yearlong Project Based Learning
venture with the theme of “Farm to
School.” With an emphasis in reading
and mathematics, students will gain
invaluable skills in communication
and leadership while learning about
environmentally responsible actions in
the community.
Students will experience 21st century skills
in collaboration, creation
and critical thinking
during authentic learning visits to the West Side
Market, participation in cooking lessons, and creation of a school garden.
Three classes will collaborate, bringing together middle school students
from an 8th grade Language Arts
class, an 8th grade Math intervention
class, and 8th graders involved in the
B.R.I.D.G.E.S. (Beginning to Realign
Individual Development for Growth
and Educational Success) program.
Students will collaborate to create
products displaying local communities’ access to fresh, local foods.
The project will include a speaker
series, where local professionals will
be invited into the classroom to discuss their environmentally responsible

16719 Detroit Road, Lakewood • 216.221.5900

with the public about access to local
foods.
A visit to the West Side Market
will allow students an opportunity
to see firsthand selling of a variety of
locally produced meats, cheeses, produce, and breads. Cooking lessons will
strengthen students’ interest and students will be encouraged to recreate
their creations, so they may be highlighted at a final Harvest party. Near
the end of the project, the classes will
invite the community to come learn
about class findings and ideas that will
be presented through integrated media
projects.

We Do a Better Job… Try Us!

Madison
Ave.
Soft Cloth
Auto Wash

& Detail Center
OPEN 7 DAYS

M-f 9-6 • sat 8-6 • sun 9-4
Weather permitting!

11832 Madison Avenue

2 Blocks West of W. 117th • 216-221- 1255

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!
Great stocking stuffers!
100% SOFT CLOTH • 100% FRESH WATER
HEATED FACILITY • TOWEL DRY

Daily Specials:
Monday- $6 Burger & Beer
Tuesday- Martini Madness: $4 Martinis/
$5 Flatbreads/$3 House Wine
Wednesday- Taco Night: $2 tacos/
$2 Coronas/$3 Margaritas
Thursday- Irish Night: Live music/
$3 Guinness/$3 Jameson
Sunday- 1/2 Price Wings / $6 Slider Plates
$4 Bloody Marys/$5 Mimosas
5 for $9 Domestic Bottles
Industry Day: 25% off tab (with pay stub)

actions. Professionals who have participated in the speaker series so far
include Annabel Khouri of Bay Branch
Farm and Chef Michael Nowak of
Black Pig restaurant.
Collected compost from school
lunches will contribute to creating a
garden in the spring. By collecting and
analyzing data from students, teachers, and local professionals, students
will discover the strengths and areas of
opportunity for sharing information

MADISON AVE. CAR WASH

Premium Auto Car
Products & Total
Detailing Packages
Available
For Appointment,
Call 216-221-1255

2 OFF

$

Any Premium Wash Package
between $8-$15
not valid with other offers EXPIRES 12-15-2013

www.madisonavecarwash.com

Join the Discussion at: www.lakewoodobserver.com
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Lakewood Schools
Winter Concerts:

Great Holiday Entertainment
by Christine Gordillo
If you are looking for an affordable way to enjoy some holiday
entertainment, the Lakewood City
Schools Music Department provides a
wonderful way to enjoy some uplifting holiday music for just a few dollars.
The district’s acclaimed music program will be putting on performances
throughout December as the holiday
school break approaches.
All the middle school and high
school concerts take place at 7:30 p.m.
at the Civic Auditorium. The first of the
concerts kicked off earlier this month,
but there are still some great ones left
to take in:
Dec. 10: 6th Grade
Winter Concert
Dec. 11: LHS Choral
Winter Concert
Dec. 12: LHS Camerata
Orchestra & Symphonic

Band Winter Concert
Dec. 18 & 19: LHS’ Sounds
of the Season concert,
featuring the high school’s top
performing groups in band, choir and
orchestra. The program is the same
each night.
And what would be a holiday season without our youngest performers’
irrepressible shows at the elementary
schools where dramatists, instrumentalists, singers and even tap dancers
will take the stage. For a full calendar of
performances, please visit the Performing Arts page on the district web site:
www.lakewoodcityschools.org. Tickets
for the Civic Auditorium performances
are $3 for adults, $2 for students and $1
for seniors. The Sounds of the Season
concert will be $4 for adults, $2 seniors
and students. Can’t beat it!

"Why I Love Lakewood" Essay
Contest Winner Announced
WHY I LOVE LAKEWOOD
Hi my name is Freddy Becker.
There are many reasons why I love
Lakewood. One of the reasons is that my family and I can walk or bike everywhere! Some
of my favorite places to walk or bike are my
grandma’s house on Belle Avenue, Menchie’s
on Detroit, Lakewood Park, and my school
Lakewood Catholic Academy.

Ranger Shop Open Special
Holiday Hours
by Christine Gordillo
Stop in and find all of your Ranger
spirit wear at the Ranger Shop, located
in Lakewood High School. From yard
signs to sweatshirts to great gift ideas
for your favorite teacher or coach, the
shop has everything Ranger.
Holiday Hours:
Saturday, Dec 7: 10am-2pm
Monday, Dec 9: 1pm-3pm &
6pm-7:30pm
Wednesday, Dec 11: 1pm-4pm
Saturday, Dec 14: 10am-2pm
Monday, Dec 16: 1pm-3pm

Wednesday, Dec 18: 12pm-4pm
Saturday, Dec 21: 10am-2pm
All proceeds from Ranger Shop
sales go to the Lakewood Alumni
Foundation. The Ranger Shop is all volunteer staffed. We are always looking
for volunteers to open the shop. If you
are interested, please email volunteer@
lakewoodrangers.com.
Volunteers
who are also Athletic Booster Members receive $2.50 in Booster Bucks for
every hour volunteered that go towards
your student's Pay-To-Play fee.

Lakewood’s Hayes Elementary Named
High Progress School of Honor
by Christine Gordillo
School Honored for Proficiency
Gains in Math & Reading
Hayes Elementary is one of only
37 schools in the state to be named a
High Progress School of Honor by the
Ohio Department of Education for its
gains in reading and math proficiency
among all students during the 21022013 school year. Hayes is the only
school in Cuyahoga County to have
earned this significant award.
Former Hayes Principal Bob Curtin,
who moved into a new administrative
role this school year, said that Hayes’
success “is due to years of collaboration
among staff, central office leadership,
students, families, and the community
in direct support of all learners.”
To become a High Progress School
of Honor a building must first be a
Title 1 or Title 1-eligible schools with
at least 40 percent of its students eligible for free and reduced-price meals.
In addition these schools must rank

in the top 10 percent for gains in proficiency, or if high schools, in the top
10 percent in graduation rates. Finally,
High Progress Schools of Honor must
have an Annual Measurable Objectives
grade of C or higher and have met or
exceeded Ohio’s value-added measure
for the last three years.
As an incentive to help close
achievement gaps in Ohio, the Ohio
Department of Education developed
the Schools of Honor program to identify, recognize and highlight schools
that are making substantial progress in
ensuring high achievement in reading
and math for all students, many from
economically disadvantaged homes.
Dr. Richard A. Ross, Superintendent of Public Instruction for the
state, said in a letter to former Principal Bob Curtin that Hayes is “an
outstanding example of what is possible
when students, educators, parents and
community members work together
believing that all students can succeed. “

Another thing I love about Lakewood is all
of the sports fields! Some of my favorites
are Old Stone House, and Lake Front baseball
field. I also like to walk up to Lakewood Stadium and watch a football game.
F inally I love that all my family and friends
live so close. That gives me the opportunity
to see them all the time. Lakewood is a city
you never have to leave.

Give us a call.
Together, we can maximize
your output in a single bound.
With Cox Business’ advanced products,
you get invincible service and substantial
support in a powerful combination of trust,
loyalty and excellence. And having a
dedicated partner means more time –
and profit – to look after your business.

That is why I love Lakewood.

Freddy Becker

Lakewood Catholic Academy
by Valerie Mechenbier
Congratulations to Freddy Becker,
a 4th grader at Lakewood Catholic
Academy, the winner of the 7th Annual
“Why I Love Lakewood” Fourth
Grade essay contest sponsored by the
Lakewood Chamber of Commerce.
Freddy will receive a $100 cash prize,
ride in the Light Up Lakewood parade,
and help "flip the switch" at the lighting ceremony at Light Up Lakewood on
December 7th!
LCA 4th Grader Freddy Becker with
Chamber CEO/President Patty Ryan.

CALL NOW! 216.535.3681 | checkoutcb.com
Join the Discussion at: www.lakewoodobserver.com
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Lakewood Sports

Lakewood Soccer Association Ends Record Season
by Ted Nagel
The Lakewood Soccer Association
has ended another great fall season of
soccer with record numbers in their
recreational Saturday Soccer program,
as well as some very impressive results
for many of their Travel Soccer teams.
Before getting into the details of the
season, here is a quick summary about
Lakewood Soccer Association (LSA).
LSA is a non-profit, volunteer soccer program that has provided various
levels of soccer to the community for
the past 31 years. Our mission is to provide the youth of Lakewood with the
benefits and enjoyment of a team sport
that develops soccer players through
quality instruction while promoting
sportsmanship, teamwork and physical
activity. Chartered in 1982, LSA offers
a recreational soccer program for kids
between the ages of 4 ½ and 14. The
Saturday Soccer Program is played in
Memorial Park in the Metro Parks with
volunteers who organize the games, set
up the goals, line the fields and even sell
donuts. Parents coach the teams and
receive training from the Lakewood
High School Boys Coaches, Andy Toth
and Atilla Nagy. Coach Atilla Nagy is
also the LSA Director of Coaching.
Many kids, after catching the
soccer bug, look for something more
challenging than recreational soccer
and LSA offers both a boys and girls
Travel Soccer Program. This program

Boys U13 Division B Runners up.
is for kids from ages 7-14 who show a
little more talent and hustle and want
to move up to the next level of local
soccer challenge. The coaches for this
program are all certified by the Ohio
Youth Soccer Association North or
OYSAN. They are generally former
players or coaches who have the drive
and talent to take the kids to the next
level. Beyond the team coaches however, all of the travel players learn from
Coach Toth and Coach Nagy at weekly
"footskills" training. Footskills are a
unique training event in the sport of
soccer in which the kids learn their
technical craft as well as some of the

artistry of the game. Footskills are also
offered to the Saturday Soccer kids and
LSA offers weekly goalie training sessions as well.
LSA started this season with its
biggest year ever! The Saturday Soccer program had 1175 kids register!
That meant that every Saturday, there
were 45 teams and 585 players playing
soccer in the Metro Parks and enjoying the game of soccer. Families come
to cheer them on and win or lose, generally everyone leaves happy. LSA also
develops its own referees primarily
using the older Travel Program players who receive referee training at the

Be In Tune For The Holidays
by Jessica Newell
Presents bought and wrapped?
Check. Holiday menu planned? Check.
Travel plans and extra beds made?
Check. Piano tuned?
With all the hustle and bustle of
the holidays coming up, it’s easy to
forget about getting a piano tuned.
Especially if it’s not something one generally pays attention to during the year.
“People anticipate the arrival of family
members, some of whom play, or some
of whom simply want to hear you play,”
said Greg. “Any of the holidays, specifically Christmas and Easter, are big
draws for people tuning pianos.”
Luckily, with just an hour of time,
Greg Newell, of Greg’s Piano Forte,
can help get your instrument all tuned
up for when grandma comes to visit.
He has been operating his business in
Lakewood for 30 years. Greg grew up
around the piano and transitioned his
love of music into his current career.
Keeping a piano in good shape
requires maintenance. Although it

is both a musical instrument and a
decorative piece of furniture, it needs
care and upkeep like anything else.
“A piano fluctuates from changes in
both temperature and humidity,” Greg
explained. This can cause a piano to
easily go out of tune. “Tuning is a little
like putting gas in a car. If you’re not
driving the car there is no reason to put
gas in the tank,” Greg said. However,
he stressed that going too long without the proper attention can be more
harmful for the instrument and, as a
result, more of a burden on your bank
account.
“If a piano is let go for more than 5
years or so without tuning, it is entirely
likely that it will require a greater deal
of effort to get it back into tune when
you do decide to play it again.”
Tuning isn’t the only kind of attention pianos need. While instrument
repair of any kind can get expensive
quickly, it’s important to remember
that the longer it takes to fix, the more
compounded a problem can become.

Greg’s skills don’t only include
tuning. The business also repairs,
rebuilds, refinishes, redesigns and
moves pianos. ”Tuning and repair is
roughly one-third of our business. The
other is made up mostly of shop work
and moving.”
The holidays bring an uptick in
retail and services, including instrument repair. Greg says that many people
will get pianos tuned or repaired for
their family members as holiday gifts.
Since he mostly visits people’s
homes to do tunings, Greg gets to
interact with a large amount of musicloving people in the Greater Cleveland
area. “Do I enjoy working with my clients? Absolutely. It’s probably one of
the highlights of my career. I get to
meet some really interesting people,
many of them I would consider friends
as well as clients!”
“Our appointments fill up fast this
time of year,” Greg says. To schedule an
appointment with Greg, call (216) 2263791.
Show a copy of this article before
December 31st and receive $5 off a holiday tuning!
Jessica is a lifetime resident of
Lakewood and 2009 graduate of
Lakewood High School. Currently, Jessica attends Cleveland State University
and is working towards B.A. in Journalism and Promotional Communication,
with a focus on Public Relations. She is
a former intern at LakewoodAlive.

Join the Discussion at: www.lakewoodobserver.com

beginning of every season. It's a great
way for the kids to develop leadership
skills, earn a little extra money and
also learn more about the game enforcing the rules of soccer.
The Travel Program also hit
record numbers with 481 registrations,
24 teams and 260 players. Most teams
had solid records but these five teams
either won or were finalists (2nd place)
within their Divisions: U9 D-Division
Girls, Champs, coached by Amanda
Marcum and managed by Kathy
Doren; U11B-Division Girls, Finalists,
coached by Ted Nagel and managed by
Jamina Cook; U13 C-Division Girls,
Finalists, coached by Jim Croniger; U14
B-Division Girls, Champs, coached by
Simon Mastrioanni and managed by
Brenda Whalen; and finally the U11
E-Division Boys, Finalists, coached by
Arpad Bereczky, Asst. Coach Tim Peck
and managed by Michael Artbauer.
In the end-of-season Brunswick
Tournament, which is one of the premiere soccer tournaments in the area,
LSA entered 14 teams, of which 9 had
winning records and 6 teams made it to
the finals of their divisions. The teams
in the finals were U9 Girls (Coach Dave
Bartos), U11 Girls (Coach Ted Nagel),
U14 Girls (Coach Simon Mastroianni),
U11 Boys (Coach Atilla Nagy), U13
Boys (Coach Arpad Bereczky), and U14
Boys (Coach Atilla Nagy). Special congratulations to U14 Boys who won the
Gold Division Final! The "Players of
the Match" for the finalist teams were:
U11 Girls Georgia Popovic-Ita, U14
Girls Maya Costanzo, U11 Boys Joey
Hirzel, U13 Boys Joey Spellacy and U14
Boys Jack Hueter.
So to wrap it up, the LSA Board
would like to thank all of the kids, parents, coaches, managers and the many
other volunteers who make this such
a great organization. A special thanks
goes to Scott Suttell and Maria Pauer,
the outgoing President and Vicepresident respectively. And a hearty
congratulations to the newly elected
Executive Committee President Matt
McIntyre, Vice-president Ted Nagel,
Treasurer John Hueter and Secretary
Nicole Long. A reminder that Soccer Registration Opens January 15th!
Go to http://lakewood-soccer.com to
check us out and for information on
how to register.
Ted Nagel moved here with his wife
(who grew up in Lakweood) and family
after retiring from the Army. He volunteers in the community primarily with
sports but also through the Lakewood
Congregational Church.
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Bill Hixson Is Mr. Christmas

went into the service,
throughout the years as people were disbut he continued to
carding them for more modern tastes.
teach when he came
First-time visitors often remarked that
home on furloughs.
Hixson’s is like a museum. In a way it
Always looking to
is, every nook of every
improve his craft, one
room is packed with
day he attended a lectreasures, many from
ture on a new product
Bill’s personal colthat was being devellections which he has
oped. It was orange
accrued through the
and covered in chicken
years. In this year’s
wire to support plant
Christmas room there
stems. The inventor,
is a turn of the century
14125 Detroit Ave, Lakewood, OH 44107 (216) 521-9277
Vernon Smiters, asked
sleigh from Vermont
Bill what he thought
that came from a store
about his product, Bill replied, “Should
he had up there, “It
with two girls to learn from Mr. HixI compliment you or tell you the truth?
was a wonderful place,
son. After she returned to Japan she
It should be green and more dense.”
you could fish from
wrote that she had more students for
Vernon took Bill up on his suggestions
the upper level over a
him. “We have 20 now,” she wrote in
and OASIS was developed. OASIS is a
river!” Bill says, “We
her first letter-- weeks later, “We have
product used all over the world today in
don’t sell one thing
30,” and then 60 students all wantflower arranging. Bill was instrumental
people need, it’s about
ing to learn from Bill. “When are you
First Lady Hillary Clinton presents Bill with a commendain introducing OASIS all over the counwant and feelings.” I
coming?” she pleaded. He has gone to
tion for his many years of service to the White House.
try and to Europe and Japan, which
agree, the barn always
Kowai every year for a month since
helped to rapidly grow his school. He
brings back warm
1964 to teach floral design. He credits
has lectured and taught in every state
memories and conjures good feelings.
grower, professor, florist, importer,
Japan in making him a better teacher,
expect Alaska.
“All I ever wanted was a happy store
manufacturer, and designer/artist. He
“They question why it is done, not just
with happy employstarted Hixson’s Flower Barn in 1959
how,” he explained.
ees”, says Bill.
and has enchanted visitors ever since.
Although he loves all of the holidays,
Bill
started
I remember being about four years old
Christmas is his favorite time of year.
teaching
flower
when I first got a glimpse of the colosBill has been designing original ornaarranging as a
sal Raggedy Ann doll in the mid 60’s
ments with the help of a few third and
young man when
that has been on view in the front winfourth generation glass-blowing famihe took over for a
dow. My mother took me in to see her
lies who still do things the Old World
former instructor
up close and it became one our favorite
way in Lauscha Germany for many
right out of high
spots to visit whenever we went strolldecades now. These ornaments are still
school. His passion
ing down Detroit Avenue.
handmade one at a time, silver lined
for
horticulture
Easter with over 10,000 eggs on
and hand painted. Each is truly a work
grew as a student
display, the fresh and dried flowers
of art. Along with every ornament is a
at West Tech where
that make the barn smell so wonderlegend about its meaning. With his right
he joined various Bill giving First Lady Laura Bush his designed ornament of
ful, along with the unique basket fillers
hand gal, Eunice Sowiak, who has been
horticulture
and Santa Claus on one side and Mrs. Claus on the back. Legend:
made Hixson’s a must go to every year.
with him since the start, her ever presnaturalist clubs. He “Behind every good man is a great woman.”
Summertime was a special treat with
ent chopsticks holding her long hair in a
went on to work for
the volcanic ice cream with flaming
graceful bun atop her head, they will find
Knoble Florist, and soon opened his
During World War II, a woman
sugar cubes, served in the once beautiful
the ornament you’re looking for. Out of
own shop along with the Knoble-Hixwho was teaching English in a Chrisgreenhouse that was covered in stained
continued on page 14
son School Of Floral Design. In 1950 he
tian school in Japan came to the U.S.
glass windows that Bill had picked up

by Debra O’Bryan

We are so lucky to have Bill Hixson
in Lakewood. Entrepreneur, antique
collector, story teller, greenhouse

O’Neill Management
Locally owned and managed
by the John O’Neill Family,
serving seniors in the
West Shore area since 1962.
To reach any of our facilities, call

Bay Village

North Ridgeville

1381 Bunts Road, Lakewood | (216) 228-7650
(Campus is on NE corner of Bunts & Detroit)

Fairview Park

Lakewood

North Olmsted

Lakewood Senior Health Campus is a 135-bed Skilled Nursing Facility, 54-suite Assisted Living and
60-suite Independent Living Continuum of Care Retirement Community.
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Light Up Lakewood

Share the gift of discovery.
Give a gift membership today.
Shop online at
CMNH.ORG
or call
(216) 231-4600,
ext. 3284
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Bill Hixson Is Mr. Christmas
continued from page 11

thousands to choose from, you’ll find
yourself going back again and again. Mr.
Christmas will gladly sign ornaments
for you. For meanings behind any ornament, Bill Hixson is the man to ask. He is
the keeper of Christmas lore.
At 85 years young, I find it amazing that Bill Hixson still does the
White House Christmas decorating. He started during the Reagan
Administration when a former student, Nancy Clarke, the White House
floral designer asked Bill to come help
with state dinners. He has designed
arrangements for Inaugurations, Inaugural Balls and state dinners for Queen
Elizabeth, Mikhail Gorbachev, Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher, General
Schwarzkopf, The Emperor of Japan,
and many others. With over 32 years
of Christmas at the White House, Bill
has a few stories to tell, to say the least.
His work starts in March to get ready
for the trip. The First Lady along with
the social secretary, head usher and
interior designer for the White House
collaborate on a theme. The First lady
always has the final say on what will be
done. He is then consulted on implementing the plan, trouble-shooting
and overseeing the volunteers.
One year during the Reagan
Administration, there were 11,000

paper snowflakes made by children
from all over the country, they were
made during the “Just Say No” to drugs
campaign. After painstakingly adhering the flakes to many trees, he had
come back the next day to find them
removed. Bill consulted with the interior designer who thought they had
clashed with rest of the decorations.
He then responded, “I don’t care if I
get fired right now, but those children
should not be disappointed.” Nancy
Reagan got wind of the dispute and the
snowflakes were returned to the trees.
Among his favorite memories
are times spent with both of the Bush
administrations. “One year as we were
finishing decorating the Cross Hall
with ten trees, the only thing left was to
cover them in fake snow. Barbara Bush
loved masses of snow to create a Winter
Wonderland effect. I was under a cherry
picker when one of the volunteers
dumped a full box of snow on me. I was
completely covered head to toe. Well…
it was on! A full-blown snow fight in the
middle of the White House!” Barbara
came downstairs to see what the ruckus
was all about and yelled to me, “Bill
Hixson, what is going on down here?” I
apologized for our behavior, but after a
minute, she said, “Do not to stop, please
continue!” and went upstairs to grab the
grandchildren. “We all had so much fun
that day, I have photos of Barbara and

the grandchildren chasing each other.”
During the George W. Bush
administration, Hixson continues,
a voice came calling out: “Bill, Bill, I
love the heart with ‘Merry Christmas’
on one side and ‘Believe’ on the other
that you are using on the tree.” It was
Laura Bush, Hixson says, “and we continued to talk for a time.” Bill said that
at one point he told her, “It was not
President Reagan, President Bush, her
father-in-law, President Clinton or her
husband who brought forward motion
to this country, it was me.” After a
minute or two, Laura asked why he
would make that claim. “I answered
that I had hidden a pickle, pig and frog
glass ornament on the Blue Room tree
every year.” Laura wanting to know the
meaning behind the ornaments, and
Bill explained that the pig will root up
fortune, the frog can only jump forward, and the pickle offers a promise
of good luck. Laura thanked him, and
said from that day forth they would
continue the tradition and thanked
him for the sweet conversation.
Bill also brought “forward
motion” to the space program. His
brother Wiley worked as an electrical engineer for NASA. Seems there
was a problem with getting the Apollo
Monkey secured to his little seat. Well,
Wiley called Bill and Bill had the
answer, he suggested and supplied the

mesh, webbing and special tape that
was used to protect the little guy in the
space program. This time it was more
like “upward motion.”
Bill told me he was given a Chinese
curse, “May you have an interesting
life.” Bill sees it as a blessing. “God
gives you what he wants, when he
wants to, and how long he wants it. I
have no plans to retire, I would die.”
Bill told me he had no regrets,
other than he wished he had held on to
the Victorian Cottage, the first house
built by Mathew Hall, son of settler
Joseph C. Hall during the Civil War.
“It’s just a shame the city couldn’t save
it. Progress is not always better.”
If you were wondering about the
Raggedy Ann, she was hand-crafted
by Susan Luehr, a former staff member
when she was pregnant. She is approximately 20 feet tall and has lovingly
been cared for for almost 50 years. She
has received a new body, pinafore, and
several hair dye jobs. Bill is hoping to
get her new feet this year.
Stop and spend some time with
Bill this holiday season or any time.

We put the happy in your holidays!

Now–December 24:
Save two ways!

Spend $25
in
one
visit
on store merchandise

Buy
Gift
Cards
totaling $25 in one visit

receive a coupon for

receive a coupon for

or Gift Cards…

Gift Card

50

clothes for women, men, kids and babies,
plus, shoes, jewelry, housewares & decor
including brand name & designer labels
visit often • 1000s of items added weekly

0/0OFF

your purchase from
Dec. 26, 2013 – Jan. 1, 2014

(in-store or online)…

50

0/0OFF

your purchase from
Jan. 13 – 27, 2014

Shop • 11900 Detroit Ave., Lakewood 2 blocks west of W. 117th
all three • 6858 Pearl Rd., Middleburg Hts. across from Southland
Cleveland • 4639 Northfield Rd., N. Randall just south of Burger King
area stores All stores are open Mon-Sat 10am-9pm ; Sun Noon-6pm

Visit ValueWorld.net : Sign up for exclusive email promotions & announcements
Join the Discussion at: www.lakewoodobserver.com
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BUILDING COMMUNITY THROUGH MUSIC

Enjoy a PEACEFUL
Shopping Experience at...
That’s What All The People Say

Books, oils, incense
Jewelry & much more

HEATING•COOLING
Air Conditioners
Furnaces, Boilers
Serving Lakewood
For Over 20 Years

•

Locally created crafts! •

Tues, Wed, Fri: Noon-7pm
Thurs: 6-9pm, Sat: Noon-6pm
Closed Sunday & Monday

13733 Madison Ave. • Lakewood, OH
216-228-4885
www.marrellinstrumentrepair.net

FREE UKULELE

when you purchase a
Guitar Super Lesson Pack

15729 Madison Ave. • Lakewood
216.221.8755
www.goddessblessedinc.com

Carabel Beauty Salon & Store
Holiday Spirit on Candy Cane Lane!
Shop for Stocking Stuffers - Bows, Hair & Nail
products, Headbands, Flowers, and Gift
Certificates for beauty services.Spend $20.00 on
products or gift items & receive a Free Gift Bag!
Free Private Parking. Check with Id or cash

15309 Madison Avenue • 216.226.8616

Want a Guitar Package
that Includes Lessons?
Come See Us Now!

DANIEL PRUITT STUDIOS L.L.C.

FUSED GLASS ART
Celebrate the holidays
at the studio with a fused glass gift,
a Workshop or Class!

Call today for details! 216.632.4552
Ask about our Special Sunday Afternoon Workshops.

Located in The Screw Factory • 13000 Athens Ave.
216.632.4552 • www.danielpruittstudio.com

Looking for a
special activity?
Friday is a
“Ladies Nite
Out” Pendant
Workshop night.

100% NATURAL

LARGE SELECTION OF HOLIDAY SOAP GIFT BOXES AND BASKETS

12405 Madison Ave
Lakewood
Sat & Sun 11 - 5
Tu, We, Th 5 - 8

“What a great show to introduce the next generation to the magic of live theater.”

DEC 6, 2013 - JAN 5, 2014
Book by

Music by

Lyrics by

Thomas Meehan Charles Strouse Martin Charnin
Directed by

Scott Spence

Music Direction by

Choreographed by

Larry Goodpaster

Martín Céspedes

Celebrate the Holidays!

GATHER, SHARE & ENJOY

HOLI DAY

GIFT CARD SPECIAL!

Your one stop shop for holidaY fun!
We buy Old TOys FOr Ca$H

Traditional Toys for
Traditional Holidays!

Funky Toys for
Funky Holidays!

Collectibles • Cards • Nintendo • Cleveland Gear • Pop Culture • Ghoulardi
T-Shirts • Baby Stuff • Classic Candy • Great Books (most at least 1/2 off)
Stocking Stuffers • Buttons and Magnets • Unique Toys • Great Gag Gifts

11512 Clifton Ave. • Cleveland
216-631-4FUN • www.bigfunbigfun.com

Receive a free $20 Bonus Card
for every $100 in Gift Card Purchases!
Offer good on gift card purchases thru December 31!

14725 Detroit Avenue, Lakewood •

440.799.4554

MON-THUR 11AM - 10PM, FRI-SAT 11AM - 11PM, SUN 3PM - 9PM

eddiecerinos.com

Thanks for supporting local businesses!
Join the Discussion at: www.lakewoodobserver.com
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Wellness Watch
Lakewood, A Half-Century Ago: The Christmas Walk...
by Gary Rice
I'm not sure if there's any more
peaceful time known to humankind
than the quiet walk to church on
Christmas Eve that Mom and I took
each year. We walked down to church
to join Dad, who was already there,
directing the youth choir.
As walks go, it wasn't a very long
one; just down Rosewood Avenue,
across Detroit Avenue, and over to the
Lakewood United Methodist Church. In
the span of a lifetime, those walks generally only took about fifteen or twenty
minutes. More often than not, there
was simply the quiet crunching of our
metal-strapover gumboots on the crystalline snow that shown like shimmering
diamonds in the glow of those old frostcovered streetlamps; having their light
interspersed by the shadows cast from
those huge tree-lawn elms, arching ever
Heavenward. The elms' V-like giant
branches formed a natural cathedral of
wonderment. Rosewood itself took on
a surreal, holy, other-worldly quality, as
childhood imaginations took flight on
that Sacred Night of nights.
Sometimes too, we would be joined
by neighbors on our pilgrimage down that
street. Sometimes, we would all sing carols together. At the intersection of Detroit,
some of those neighbors would turn left,
for destinations like St. James, or Trinity
Lutheran. Others stayed with us, and made
the trip across the street to Lakewood
Methodist. Sometimes, we walked in the
footprints of others. Sometimes, especially
with us kids, we made new pathways of
our own, and not always on the sidewalks,

of course. The mounds of snow at the ends
of the driveways became our own little
mountain range to conquer. All too often,
by the time we arrived at church, we had
wet trouser legs well above the height of
our 8 inch gumboots, and we could have
cared less too. Sometimes, we lost our balance, and ended up fidgeting through our
beautiful, but always extra-long church
services, with very soggy, itchy, wet, cold
behinds.
Such was Lakewood life, on that
timeless Holy Night.
Us kids did not always understand
the "Glorias" and "Hallelujahs" back then
either. We retained very little of those
serious sermons and Scripture readings,
but there were those bits and pieces...
Bits and pieces? Oh yeah....

Delivering quality health care
to the Lakewood Area since 2002

Introducing
new ZYTO™
technology!

Chiropractic care for:
• Athletes • Seniors
• Pediatric • Everyone!
m Nutrition Counseling
m 21-Day Purification Program
m Nutritional Supplements
m Therapeutic Massage
m

Dr. Michael Russell
18624 Detroit Ave., Lakewood
216-221-1788

www.russellchiro.net

I remember very few toys that I
ever received for Christmas, but I do
remember those bits and pieces...something about a Savior being born this
day in the City of David...something
else about peace on earth, and goodwill, and these remembrances cause
me to wonder sometimes...
Is our world...is Lakewood, for
example, still that loving place where
people of faith can joyfully walk down a
street on Christmas Eve, and then each
proceed to their own house of worship?
Do people even WALK down a street on
Christmas Eve anymore, particularly on
that timeless journey to the church of
their choice? Would they even recognize
their childhood church if they decided
to return to it? For that matter, is their
church even functioning anymore? For
many in Lakewood, that answer would
unfortunately be "no"...and for those
who still make that Christmas walk, do
they continue to speak with others on
their way, or do they simply and hurriedly shuffle along, lost in their own
private thoughts? Has "church" simply
become an automatic tradition, or some
guilt-inspired historic obligation for

many? I surely hope not.
The last time the neighbors and I
tried old-fashioned street caroling on
our own street, for example, almost no
one came to their doors to listen...Talk
about your tree falling in the forest?
Even the elms are long gone, as soon
will be the ash trees that replaced them.
Elm disease and ash borers insured
that future arboreal tree-lawn canopies
above our streets will be long in coming, if ever again.
...and yet....still...What is so different, really, between now... and my
halcyon memories of Lakewood's
Christmas Eve, a half-century ago?
Kids still play in those snow drifts on
the way to church. That Sacred Night
is no less so, and the message that night
brings continues to be a timeless offer
of hope and renewal. Back then, as
now, our youngsters continue to learn
that we need to treat EVERYONE with
peace and love.
That message was once very much
in our hearts, as we walked within the
natural elm-covered cathedral that was
Rosewood Avenue.
May it ever remain so.
Merry Christmas, from our
home...to yours!

Acupressure Classes
Now Available

Shop & Wellness Center
Natural Solutions for Health & Wellness

Christmas Gift Certificates
Now Available!

Rachel Anzalone

Full Body Massage • Foot &
Hand Reflexology • Acupressure
Meditation • Polarity Therapy
Reiki • Hypnotherapy

Naturopath &
Loomis Digestive
Health Specialist

15217 Madison Avenue • Lakewood
216.904.2524

15203 Detroit Ave, Lakewood
440-759-1991
www.themindbodysanctuary.com

www.HolisticLakewood.com

NEW Pilates, Dance,
& Fitness studio for Adults
in the Lake erie Screw BuiLding

Do you usuAlly gAiN WEight
DuriNg thE holiDAys?

keep the pounds off with classes at the movement factory!
clAssEs oFFErED 7 DAys A WEEk!
13000 athenS ave. Ste 203 & 300d | Lakewood oh 44107
216.712.4622 | www.themovementfactory.com

Brighten Your
Smile,
Build Your
We’re happy to help seniors
with any dental need!
Full and Partial Dentures
Implants for single tooth
replacement
Implant Supported Dentures
Oral Cancer Screenings
and Denture Care Instruction
Free Consultations

We provide the highest quality
dental care, utilizing the latest
technology and techniques, superior
patient care and customer service.
Make an appointment today!
Mon-Wed
7am-5pm

•

Thursday
7am-4pm

Senior Discounts

14583 Madison Ave.
Free, Private On-Site Parking

Dental Wellness Plan: in-house
discount for uninsured patients

www.JWLdentistry.com
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Best Day Ever

Brinich/Bratz Wedding
by Jim O’Bryan

November 30th saw Troy Wayne Bratz wed his long-time girlfriend Margaret
Brinich. Margaret is a life long Lakewood resident, and Editor-In-Chief of the
Lakewood Observer. They have been dating for 5 years and can be seen around
town at LEAF, of which she’s a member and past president as well as at events with
Birdtown Crossfit. The site of the wedding and reception was the Templar Motor
Car Building (aka Screw Factory). The reception was just amazing, wonderfully
catered by Lakewood’s Gatherings Kitchen on Madison Avenue. The who’s who of
society were there. But as I was a guest, I had no camera, but had my phone! However, Heidi Finniff, Branch Manager of First Federal of Lakewood, sent in a

photo of these belles of the ball! Bottom right photo, left to right; Joanna Brell,
Christine Cowen, Heidi Finniff.

by Annie Stahlheber

LEAF Community's last market
of the year is scheduled for December
10th, 2013 at Garfield Middle School
(13114 Detroit Ave), from 5:30 to 8:00
pm. Everyone is welcome to shop at
this event, which includes a wonderful
collection of vendors featuring locally
grown, handcrafted and homemade
gifts and goodies.
Some may be surprised that local
produce is still available in December.
Those who pre-ordered a holiday produce shares through City Fresh, can
pick up shares at this event. If not, there
will be additional local produce vendors
selling seasonal items holiday cooking
and baking needs. Several other vendors
will have holiday baked goods, decorations, and gifts. See the list of vendors,
which is growing daily, below.
LEAF Community is also featuring their local foods cookbook, LEAF
Cooks: Recipes from the Community.
This cookbook is a compilation of reci-

pes utilizing ingredients available in the
Ohio region, and is organized by season. LEAF Community Gardeners will
have the opportunity to renew their
garden plots for the 2014 season. Funds
raised from this event, and through the
sales of the LEAF cookbook help fund
a Farm to School/Sustainable Agriculture grant for schools in Lakewood.
LEAF Community encourages you
to shop local this holiday season, and
hopes to see you at the market.
Vendors registered (subject to
change): Plant Kingdom, Maggie's
Farm, Goody 2 Shoes Bakery, Morki's
Wares n' Such, Market Connect, St.
Croix Farms, Blue Pike Farm, Fallen
Angel, Blaze Gourmet, Carey's Crafty
Creations, Three Sister's Urban Garden, Cleveland Crops, The Grain Man,
Chris Stark, ArcAncient, Crystal Luli,
Rust Belt Chic Press/Belt Magazine,
STEM Handmade Soaps, Wood Crafts
by Jim, City Love, Evan's Bibelots,
Sweet Bean, Jen Davis Photography

photo by Jim O’Bryan

LEAF Holiday Market Set For
December 10th

CMNH.ORG
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Lakewood Residents

Grace Avenue: Lessons to Be Learned
by Colleen Cotter

Lakewood is a diverse city which
benefits from a vibrant residential
community closely connected to a
vibrant commercial community. For
Lakewood to continue to be such a
remarkable place to live and do business, the city must be willing to fully
engage residents in the processes of
commercial development and must
be willing to hold developers accountable for the promises they make in
exchange for permissions they receive.
Only under those conditions will the
balance between commercial and residential be appropriately maintained.

Unfortunately, the new Discount
Drug Mart at the corner of Detroit and
Grace is evidence that under Director
of Development Dru Siley’s leadership
the broader interests of Lakewood are
being pushed aside in order to chase
short-term commercial development.
In asking for conditional use of
residential property for accessory parking, Drug Mart made promises about
how they would use that residential
property. The city granted them conditional use. Now, every day, Drug Mart
breaks those promises. The city is taking no action to hold them accountable
and the residents are left unsupported,

Grace Avenue And DDM Site Timeline
The first news:

9/11 - Drug Mart purchases the former Ganley site and the apartment building.
9/11 – Drug Mart presents preliminary plans for its development to the
		 Architectural Board of Review.
3/12 - Residents hear from neighbors in the apartment building that the building had been sold,
that it would be torn down for a Drug Mart, and that they had been served with eviction notices.
3/12 - Residents ask Councilwoman Mary Louise Madigan on numerous occasions about
		 the apartment building. She informed residents that she had spoken with Director of
		 Development Dru Siley who reported that these were “just rumors.”
4/12 – Grace residents are finally told about Drug Mart’s plans.

First Planning Commission Meeting, 6/7/12

6/6/12, 3:17 pm: Dru Siley sends residents revised plans.
Architectural Board of Review Meeting, 6/14/12
6/13, 4:42 pm: Dru Siley sends residents revised plans.
Second Planning Commission Meeting, 7/5/12
7/3/12, 7:49 pm: Dru Siley sends residents revised plans. July 4 is a holiday.
Dru Siley lauds Drug Mart’s promise that trucks would never use the
		 Grace or Cohassett entrances.
The Planning Commission votes against allowing commercial parking on two
		 of the three residential lots at issue.
Request for Rehearing
7/9/12: Councilwoman Madigan emails: "I will ask about the next steps and keep you posted."
7/13/12: Drug Mart submits their "request for a rehearing".
7/19/12: Councilwoman Madigan emails: "I haven't learned anything about DDM's next
steps. Dru and I talked Monday [July 16] and will likely talk again today or tomorrow."
7/23/12: Dru Siley informs residents via email that Drug Mart had appealed the decision.
7/24/12: Dru Siley sends the actual rehearing request letters.
Third Planning Commission Meeting, 8/2/12
7/31/12: Neighbor submits a legal memo to the city, requesting that it be provided to the PC that
day. But instead, Dru Siley hands it to the PC members at the PC pre-meeting.
Planning Commission grants rehearing request
DDM dismisses Grace residents’ concerns that trucks will drive on Grace.
DDM states that no trucks will ever use the Grace or Cohassett entrances.
Mayor Summers speaks in support of Drug Mart.
Planning Commission reverses its 7/5 decision, granting lot split and consolidation and
		 conditional use of the residential properties for parking.
Trucks, 6/3/13 to present
Multiple semis and other trucks make deliveries each day to DDM, using the Grace
		 Avenue entrance to both enter and exit the parking lot.
Residents call/email the city to complain about the trucks, but get no response.
Committee of the Whole, 9/30/13
City Council President Brian Powers calls a Committee of the Whole meeting to
		 address resident concerns.
30 Grace residents attend the City Council Committee of the Whole. They present a
		 series of photos of trucks entering and exiting on Grace.
Drug Mart offers no explanation for the trucks.
Drug Mart announces it will conduct a traffic study.
Mayor Summers states that after the traffic study he will convene a meeting of
		 neighbors to discuss. No meeting has occurred.
Planning Commission Meeting, 12/5/13
Drug Mart presents its traffic study.
Residents’ comments are limited to 3 minutes each. Residents were not made
		 aware of this rule change in advance.
Mayor Summers states that use of the Drug Mart exit on Detroit is not safe for trucks
		 to use. Neither he nor Dru Siley raised this issue at any Planning Commission
		 meetings. Mayor Summers fails to address what distinguishes Drug Mart from the
		 many other locations where trucks enter and exit off Detroit, including Garfield
		 Middle School across the street from Drug Mart.
Residents are not permitted to respond to Mayor Summers’ assertions.
Planning Commission declines to take any steps to enforce the promises made under oath.

are not going to
be on Grace Road,
we decided to
keep those inside
the lot and that’s
something that
can be enforced.”
Director of
Development
Dru Siley, who
also serves as the
One of several trucks that enters and exits the Grace Avenue
Secretary to the
entrance every day.
Planning Commission, lauded
forced to live with the consequences.
the
changes
Drug
Mart
made to their
Since the spring of 2012 a group
plans
in
response
to
residents’
conof residents have tried to engage with
cerns. He reminded the Planning
the city regarding development of the
Commission that “[a]ll of the traffic
new Drug Mart. We were never against
circulation for trucks [would be] in
development on the commercial site,
and out of Detroit.”
nor against this particular store. Our
This promise was even specifically
concerns were that the store was out
referenced by Planning Commission
of scale and would bring an unacVice Chairperson Mary Cierebiej.
ceptable level of traffic, lights, noise
Just before she voted in favor of Drug
and trucks to the residential area. We
Mart’s request to split and consolidate
wanted the commercial site to stay on
a corner of residential property and
commercial property and not encroach
use that corner (with two other lots)
on residential property. We wanted the
for parking, Ms. Cierebiej linked Drug
fully-occupied apartment building to
Mart’s need for that property to their
remain: it provided affordable homes
plan to have truck traffic exclusively
for neighbors and was a buffer between
use the Detroit entrance. She stated
commercial Detroit and the single
that “the triangle makes it possible for
family homes on Grace.
traffic and truck traffic to move on and
We had a reasonable position. We
off of Detroit itself.”
thought this process would be transDrug Mart got its conditional use,
parent and inclusive, and that those
but
then
broke its promise.
involved would be true to their word.
Since the store opened in June
Unfortunately, that is not what transtrucks of all sizes enter and exit the
pired.
Drug Mart lot daily from the Grace
In Drug Mart’s effort to obtain
entrance. The residents approached
permission from Lakewood’s PlanMayor Summers and Mr. Siley to ask
ning Commission to use residential
for help in getting Drug Mart to live
property for parking, Drug Mart
up to its side of the bargain. Mayor
assured the Planning Commission that
Summers' and Mr. Siley’s response was
no trucks would use the entrance on
that the Planning Commission did not
Grace. Period.
explicitly include this condition in its
This was a key issue for residents
decision, and therefore they can do
because the Grace entrance is right
nothing.
next to and across the street from
Their position seems to be that a
homes. Keeping trucks off Grace would
developer can promise anything to the
reduce the impact of the development
Planning Commission to get what they
on the neighborhood. Drug Mart
want even if they have no intention of
assured the Planning Commission
following through on that promise,
they had changed their plans in order
because the city will not hold them
to address these concerns. Drug Mart’s
accountable. Without the city’s supstatements were unequivocal. Drug
port, residents are forced to live with
Mart’s Architect Kurt Schmitz testified
the consequences of those broken
6 times on the record at two different
promises.
Planning Commission meetings that
Unfortunately, this was not our
trucks would never use the Grace or
first
experience of being marginalized
Cohassett entrances. For example, he
by Mr. Siley in this process. Throughstated:
out, we were the outsiders – not
"Limit truck traffic to Detroit.
knowing what was going on or what
We've done it. All of our truck traffic comes in here, goes out, backs into
continued on page 21
the loading dock
and goes back out
Detroit.
We've
eliminated
all
truck traffic off
Cohassett
and
Grace.”
Later
Mr.
Schmitz
dismissed residents’
concerns about
trucks,
stating
that:
Another of the trucks using the Grace Avenue entrance, in spite
“[T]he trucks of Drug Mart’s promises.
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Lakewood Cares
A Life Long Dream Come True

Somethin’s Smokin Café
by Lisa Weeast

Over two years ago my wife
bought me a smoker for my birthday.
After a year of us experimenting with
recipes and smoking food we decided
to take a leap of faith and open our
restaurant. Lakewood was our first
choice and we wanted to be close to
Detroit Ave. We do not claim to be a
fancy restaurant, what we do offer is
a family owned and operated LOW N
SLOW smoked foods in house daily.

We offer daily lunch specials Monday
– Friday from 11-3 for $5.99, Pork and
Rib Sampler platters and catering for
5 plus people. Our menu consists
of classics like Brisket, Pulled Pork,
Ribs, smoked macaroni cheese and
rub smoked wings to name a few. We
also offer 5 vegetarian options like
the smoked shrimp PO Boy. We look
forward to meeting you!
14725 Detroit Ave Lakewood
440.779.8890

by Angela Smith
Lakewood Hospital Foundation
trustees kicked off “Giving Tuesday”
by making financial donations to the
foundation in support of Lakewood
Hospital.
“Giving Tuesday” is a day of philanthropy following Black Friday and
Cyber Monday. This national movement calls for everyone – businesses,
families and individuals – to find at
least one way to give back to their
community.
In addition to financial contributions, the Lakewood Hospital
Foundation trustees also collected
over 100 new mittens, hats and
scarves for the students of Lake-

wood’s Harrison Elementary School.
“We are happy to give back to the
community. Many of the students
are without, so it is especially touching to warm their hands, heads and
hearts,” says Ken Haber, President of
Lakewood Hospital Foundation.
Lakewood Hospital Foundation
encourages everyone to join them in
the giving season by finding a way to
give back to the community or support a cause that is meaningful to
your family.
For more information on ways
to support LakewoodHospital, please
visit lakewodhospitalfoundation.org
or call 216.529.7009.

photo by Jim O’Bryan

Giving Back on
"Giving Tuesday"

Mark and Lisa Weeast, ready for their big “Grand Opening” with Mayor Mike
Summers cutting the ribbon tomorrow. They love the fact they are in Lakewood
and have really eanjoyed working with Bryce Sylvester in the Building Department,
and everyone at Lakewood Alive. Stop by and check it out. Lakewood has been long
overdue for a place like this.

A traditional
Bible based
ministry
anchored in the
love of God for
ALL people.

ChRiStMAS EvE SERviCES:
4 p.m. FAMily CoMMUnion
With ChildREn’S ChoiR

at Bay Middle School (27725 Wolf Rd, Bay Village)

7 p.m. tRAditionAl AngliCAn

CoMMUnion With voCAl
And inStRUMEntAl EnSEMBlES

Walk with Us...
Sunday 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Communion Services
Bay Middle School (27725 Wolf Rd.)
An Anglican Community

at Bay Middle School (27725 Wolf Rd, Bay Village)

ChRiStMAS dAy SERviCE:
10 a.m. ChRiStMAS dAy CoMMUnion
at Bay Presbyterian Church - Auburn Hall
(25415 Lake Rd, Bay Village)

“Go, make disciples, teach them to obey the commands of Christ.” Matthew 28:19-20

Join Us! Worship & Youth Sunday School • 9:00am
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24TH, 7:30 PM:

Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service
(Cove UMC & Lakewood Christian Church)

EVERY Friday Night • 5:30 -6:30 pm
$3 • Join any time!

CLOSED

Tuesday, December 24
through

Tuesday, January 7

Happy

Holidays!

12501 Lake Avenue • 216-521-7424 • www.coveumc.org

PLEASE PROOFREAD. WBV Observer is not liable for errors after client approval ©2013 WBVO

Westerly Apartments
SENIOR LIVING

CO N V EN I ENTLY LO C ATED I N TH E H E A RT O F L A KE WO O D

Providing Quality Senior
Housing for 50 Years!

Affordable Senior Housing Community

Affordable living for Older Adults on
an Active Senior Campus (age 55 & up)

When you walk through the door,
you know you are home.

Visit our Leasing Office at
14300 Detroit Ave. • Lakewood, OH 44107
Open weekdays, 9am-4pm or
by appointment (216) 521-0053

12400 Madison Ave. • Lakewood, Ohio
216-226-7575
TTY 1-800-750-0750

check out our website: westerlyapartments.com

Happy Holidays!

www.fedormanorapartments.com
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Lakewood Cares
This Holiday Season Let’s Care For Everyone
That Enters Our Lives, And Some That Don’t

OUR ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY HAS JOINED THE BLOOM FAMILY!

by Debra O’Bryan
While most of us are warm and happy in our homes this holiday season, there
are some in our community who are not. Lakewood offers little refuge for the
homeless on our streets. Yes, we have homeless people in Lakewood. You see them
and maybe choose to ignore them, but please open your heart this season. The
Lakewood Community Services Center, 14230 Madison Avenue helps with food
and services and is always in need of donations, this time of year especially. On
your own, instead of looking the other way, offer much needed blankets, socks, and
coats to someone who looks cold. A hot meal or a cup of coffee could save them.
Please don't forget about our furry friends as well. Do not leave your pets outside
when temperatures drop below freezing, water dishes freeze and all sentient beings
require more food during the cold. Keep walks shorter when the temps dip, paws
freeze quickly. Look out for your neighbors and their pet's as well, we are after all a
community. Show your love Lakewood.

We’re shakin’
things up over here.
Take a tour of Lakewood's multi-million dollar
newly renovated senior living community to see
what all the buzz is about.

Bloom Senior Living is a
Lakewood Congregational Church

family-owned and operated

An Open and Affirming Church of the United Church of Christ

company. For nearly 50 years,

“Where God is Still Speaking”

our goal has been simple yet
aspirational: to help our
residents flourish by living

CHRISTMAS EVE

life to its fullest potential.

Tuesday, December 24, 2013
5 p.m. Family Worship
10:45 p.m. Music Prelude
11 p.m. Festival Worship
Corner of West Clifton Boulevard and Detroit Avenue, Lakewood
216-221-9555 • www.lcc-church.org

Spend Christmas
Downtown
at Trinity Cathedral
ANNUAL MESSIAH SING
Wednesday, December 18

12:10 p.m.
Trinity Chamber Orchestra, soloists, and YOU in the
massed choir! Todd Wilson, conductor
Sponsor: Mrs. Robin Hitchcock Hatch

CHRISTMAS EVE

Tuesday, December 24
5 p.m.
Family Eucharist and Pageant
The Very Rev. Tracey Lind, preaching
10:30 p.m.
Prelude Britten: A Ceremony of Carols (choir and harp)
11 p.m.
Choral Eucharist
The Very Rev. Tracey Lind, preaching

BRING THIS IN FOR A CHANCE TO

WIN A CARIBBEAN CRUISE!
Hurry, this offer expires 12/31/13!*

*See official rules at location.

To learn more, please call 216.485.3955 or visit www.bloomatlakewood.com
1341 Marlowe Avenue, Lakewood, OH 44107

lakewood united
methodist church
invites you to

Christmas eve
worship
Services
5:00 pm
Family Service
8:00 pm
Impact Contemporary
Service

CHRISTMAS DAY

Wednesday, December 25
10 a.m.
Eucharist with Carols
The Very Rev. Tracey Lind, preaching

11:00 pm
Candlelight Service

BOAR’S HEAD AND YULE LOG FESTIVAL
Saturday, December 28
3 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Freewill offering
boarsheadcleveland.org

Special music begins at 10:45 pm
2230 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44115
216.771.3630
www.trinitycleveland.org
FREE PARKING AT PROSPECT
AND EAST 22ND ST.
Connect with us:

15700 detroIt Ave. (at Summit) • lAkewood, oh
216-226-8644 • www.lkwdumC.org

Join the Discussion at: www.lakewoodobserver.com
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Lakewood Living

Council Passes A Moratorium On E-Cigarettes
continued from page 4
did not require any funds from the city
and just showed support for LEEDCo’s
mission. With that he said they could
put it to a vote and see where it goes
from there.
Council voted in favor of the resolution 6-1.
Mayor Summers then asked Council to pass a resolution showing their
strong opposition to Substitute House
Bill 5. The statehouse has been working
at great length to overhaul the entire
tax system so that there is only one for
the entire state, at all levels. Lakewood
has been opposed to this from the
beginning and has been closely monitoring the development of House Bill 5
(SB 5). Mayor Summers says that HB
5 has come along way since its introduction and many improvements have
been made. However, he said that with
the substituted version that has been

introduced, some members of the
House have sought to get rid of homerule, which is a guarantee of the Ohio
Constitution.
Home-rule allows municipalities
to handle their own taxation process.
This allows them more control over
auditing local returns which helps them
make sure people are paying their fair
share, while at the same time making sure they are not paying too much.
This also gives the city the freedom to
pursue those who have neglected to pay
their taxes. The substitute version of HB
5 would take these tools way from all
local municipalities in the state and give
them to a large centralized bureaucracy
which would attempt to do this for the
entire state. Mayor Summers fears this
that this will not happen properly, to
the detriment to Lakewood, and many
other Ohio cities.
Council passed the resolution

unanimously.
Law Director, Kevin Butler, then
asked Council to pass a resolution
putting a moratorium on the sales of
e-cigarettes and other alternative nicotine products. The moratorium will
only be enforceable on businesses that
are expanding or opening anew. This
is being done while the Ohio General
Assembly considers legislation which
would regulate the sale of these devices,
as they are seen to be attractive to youths
since they offer candy flavorings.
Council referred the ordinance to
the Public Safety Committee for discussion.
Next Director of Public Works, Joe
Beno, asked Council to pass an emergency resolution that would allow them
to conduct emergency sewer repairs. A
storm sewer line that runs from Hilliard
to Madison underneath the Harding
Middle School baseball field has shown

Grace Avenue: Lessons to Be Learned
continued from page 18
the rules were. We were often given
misinformation.
At our request, Councilwoman
Mary Louise Madigan went to Mr.
Siley several times for information
and passed his responses on to us.
Unfortunately, the information Ms.
Madigan brought back to us was too
often incorrect and misleading.
In spring 2012 we approached
Ms. Madigan when we heard that
Drug Mart wanted to raze the apartment building and build a new store
on the old Ganley site. We asked if
this was true. She talked to Mr. Siley
and passed on his response: “It was
just a rumor.” But it wasn’t a rumor.
Drug Mart had purchased the apartment building and the old Ganley site
in September 2011. They had hired an
architect and presented preliminary
plans to the city. Mr. Siley knew about
these plans for months. Yet when
asked directly about it, Mr. Siley told
us (through Ms. Madigan) that it was
“just a rumor.”
This marginalization of the residents went on throughout the process.
Mr. Siley consistently gave us Drug
Mart’s revised plans 24 hours before
meetings, giving us little time to
review and respond.
Even Planning Commission members complained about last minute
materials. We tried to be responsive to
this concern. For the third and decisive Planning Commission meeting, a
neighbor gave Mr. Siley’s office a legal
memo 2 days prior to the meeting to

be forwarded to Planning Commission members in advance. But instead,
Mr. Siley distributed the memo at the
meeting, making it virtually impossible for them to consider it for their
decision.
After the Planning Commission
initially denied Drug Mart’s request
for conditional use, we reached out
again to Ms. Madigan for information
regarding any new developments. On
July 9, 2012 she said she would “keep
[us] posted.” On July 19 she emailed:
"I haven't learned anything about
DDM's next steps. Dru and I talked
Monday [July 16] and will likely talk
again today or tomorrow."
But in fact, there was news. On
July 13, six days earlier, Drug Mart
had filed an appeal with Mr. Siley. In
spite of our earlier inquiries, we were
not told of this until July 23. We had
been to multiple meetings. We had
exhibited our interest and we had a
lot invested in this. Yet, news of this
appeal was withheld from us for 10
days. This time, Drug Mart would
prevail.
When faced with a group of
engaged citizens who wanted to work
with the city to improve Lakewood,
city officials marginalized us, ignored
us, misled us.
In order for future development
to benefit all of Lakewood, Mr. Siley’s
way of doing business must change.
Residents must receive straight
answers to direct questions. Developers must be held accountable for the
promises they make.
Mr. Siley’s job is to bring busi-

ness to Lakewood. Lakewood of course
needs businesses, so his is an important
job. The problem is that he also controls the processes around approval of
commercial development. He controls
the content and timing of the information residents receive. He controls what
information the Planning Commission receives and when. He advises the
various bodies that are charged with
considering, approving or denying
these projects. He advises them about
conditions they can and should place
on their approval. Yet when Drug Mart
repeated six times a promise about
trucks, a promise that appeared to be
key for the support of at least one Planning Commission member, Mr. Siley’s
position is that because the Planning
Commission did not include the truck
issue in their order, he is powerless to
do anything about it.
The commission members are
volunteers and need professional
advice. But advice from someone who
has his own agenda is an inherent
conflict.
This system is not working for
Lakewood. We deserve better. We
need better.
Colleen M. Cotter is a resident of Lakewood.

some degradation. Over the summer a few tiles in the bottom began to
show they were out of place, but when
checked recently it was obvious that
they had completely broken and fallen
down. The sewer was originally scheduled to be replaced next summer with a
$125,000 project that would reroute it to
follow the streets (Hilliard, Woodward,
and Madison) but if this repair is made
now they would no longer have to do
that replacement and would be able to
do it for only $30,000. Beno is requesting
this resolution because as an emergency
construction project they plan to use a
different contractor then one of their
approved emergency contractors. The
reason they have decided to go with a
different contactor is because this one
would be able to fix the pipe from inside
the pipe rather then the traditional contractors that would dig a 20 foot deep 50
foot long hole across Madison. Although
Lakewood has never used this contractor before, the new City Engineer has
had lots of experience with them.
Councilman Juris said that
although he knew this was an emergency and had to be taken care of, he
wanted to know what the City loses
by not doing the full pipe replacement
and rerouting it to follow the streets.
Director Beno said that they actually
lose nothing. The reason they were
going to do it the other way is because
none of the contractors they had previously talked to thought anyone would
actually fix the old pipe from inside so
it was determined to be necessary to
reroute the pipe. Since a contractor was
found who would fix it from inside, it is
no longer necessary to reroute the pipe.
After a thorough discussion
between Council and Director Beno,
with Council feeling satisfied that their
questions were answered, they passed
the resolution.
Coming to the end of the agenda
items, Council President Powers
adjourned the meeting at 8:48 P.M.
Chris Bindel has been a Lakewood
resident his entire life and has been
covering the Council meetings for the
LO since March of 2009. He is a Mayoral appointee to the Citizens Advisory
Committee, as well as a member of
Pillars of Lakewood and president of
Eaters of Lakewood.

Happy Holidays from
your Lakewood Specialist!
Find out what homes are selling
for in YOUR neighborhood!

Your
Lakewood
Specialist

Chris Bergin

get your free home
value report now!

216.244.7175
Chris@ChrisBergin.com

Visit www.HomeValuesInLakewood.info for your FREE report!

Chris Bergin and Eric Lowrey, Realtors®, are Proud
Sponsors of the Light Up Lakewood Scavenger Hunt.
Join the Discussion at: www.lakewoodobserver.com
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Lakewood Is Art
Beck Youth Theater Continues 65th Anniversary With

Criminally Hilarious Play, "Law & Order: Fairy Tale Unit"
Parodies Popular Television Show
by Kathleen Caffrey

Beck Center Youth Theater presents "Law & Order: Fairy Tale Unit"
in the Studio Theater December 13-15
and 20-22, 2013. Show times are 7:30
p.m. Fridays and 3 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. Tickets are now on sale. Seating in the Studio Theater is limited
and tickets for youth theater’s holiday
shows sell quickly.
In the fairy tale criminal justice system, the characters from fairy tales and
nursery rhymes are represented by two
separate yet equally ridiculous groups:
the fairy tale police who investigate fairy
tale crime, and the fairy tale district
attorneys who prosecute the fairy tale

offenders. These are their stories. This
popular play is written by Jonathan Rand
and directed by Beck Center’s Associate
Director of Outreach Education and theater instructor Rachel Spence.
“It is an absolute blast directing these
31 students,” remarked Spence. “The kids
really understand the material and are
having fun with the parody style.” Spence
has cast a variety of Beck Center students
– actors, artists, dancers, and singers
– who are currently enrolled in arts education classes. "Law & Order: Fairy Tale
Unit" features a talented cast of 31 young
actors ages 6 to 12 who have all joined
together to present this hilarious spoof
under Spence’s creative direction. “Even

if you’ve never seen any 'Law and Order'
episodes, you will still have a great time.”
Beck Center’s Youth Theater
program, considered the longest
continually-running youth theater
program in the country, is celebrating its 65th season. "Law & Order," the
second of four productions this season,
will be followed by Beck Teen Theater’s "The Children’s Hour," February
21-March 2, 2014, and the popular
"The Wizard of Oz," May 9-18, 2014.
Tickets are $10 for children and
$12 for adults and may be purchased
online at beckcenter.org or by calling
216.521.2540 x10. Beck Center is located
at 17801 Detroit Avenue in Lakewood.

Free onsite parking is available. This
production of "Law & Order: Fairy Tale
Unit" is made possible by the generous
support of Cuyahoga County residents
through Cuyahoga Arts and Culture and
the Ohio Arts Council. "Law & Order:
Fairy Tale Unit" is produced by special
arrangement with Playscripts, Inc.
To celebrate the Youth Theater's
65th Anniversary, Mitchell's Ice Cream
is supplying a "Here's the Scoop"
voucher, valid for a free scoop of ice
cream, with each Youth Theater ticket
sold this season.
Kathleen Caffrey is the director
of Marketing & External Affairs, Beck
Center for the Arts.

"Love And Do What You Will"
by M. Michelle Dwyer
Wealthy widow Kate Danville
seeks final absolution for a life filled
with lost love, betrayal, and adultery.
But does she truly want forgiveness …
or retribution?
Local author M. Michelle Dwyer
is proud to announce the release of
her new fiction novel,"Love And Do
What You Will" (published by iUniverse and available in paperback and
hard cover via www.amazon.com
and www.barnesandnoble.com.) This
scintillating story shows the trials and
triumphs of a woman destined for a
forbidden relationship she can never
have.
"When a young priest is called to
the home of wealthy widow Kate Danville, he hardly expects a tale of betrayal,
lost love, and pain. Yet, as she begs to be
set free from regret, her story unfolds—
and it’s even more scandalous than the
tabloids have guessed. Kate was married

to Stephen Danville, an up-and-coming
Manhattan attorney, but as the priest
soon discovers, Stephen was hardly the
love of Kate’s life.
At the age of seventeen, Kate met
thirty-two-year-old Lutheran pastor
Richard Northington. He was a married man, serving at the church of her
youth—off limits to young Kate. But
nothing can stop the passion of true
love. The two embark on a sixty year
affair, but it feels more like a prison of
secrecy. The only tie that binds them is
Richard’s gift of a ruby ring.
Once she marries Stephen,
Kate thinks there may be hope for a
peaceful—even if not entirely honest—future. She never relinquishes her
forbidden love as she travels from the
small Pennsylvania town of Ashland, to
the picturesque Berkshire mountains,
within the inner circles of Manhattan's high society, and to the tropical
beaches of Hawaii. Becoming Stephen's

wife and starting a successful antique
business, she appears destined for happiness. Her idyllic lifestyle unravels as
her hidden secrets are exposed by a
string of blackmail which threatens her
husband's political future and endangers the lives of her children. Kate
must battle her Puritanical upbringing against her vibrant personality to
discover how far she will go for love …
and which of God’s laws she will break
in the process."
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: M.
Michelle Dwyer has been writing since
the age of fourteen. Her love of literature was inspired by her mom who
introduced her to the works of Charles
Dickens at a very young age. Michelle
graduated magna cum laude with an
English/Communications degree from
John Carroll University and has since
worked as a sales/marketing professional. Aside from writing, she enjoys
traveling and resides in Litchfield, CT

and Lakewood, OH. She loves pets,
reading, meeting new people, and playing the piano.

Custom Imprinted Apparel
Corporate Logowear
Spiritwear

serving this community over 20 years
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Contemporary • Pointe • Hip Hop • Acrobatics

Classes for Special
needs students

agES 3 - aDULT

www.silhouettedance.net
216-228-3871

East End | Main Ballroom
12501 Madison Ave.
Corner of Robin & Madison. Entrance is on Robin.

SILHOUETTE DanCE & fInE arTS

2013 faLL
registration
announcement
Coming Soon!

Come see
Miss Donna!

WORLD’S TOP CLASSICAL CHINESE DANCERS
uNIquE EAST-WEST ORCHESTRA
Great
Holiday ExquISITE COSTumES & ANImATED bACkDROPS
Gift

Reviving 5,000 years of civilization

“An extraordinary
experience...
— Cate Blanchett,

Academy Award-winning actress

ALL-NEW 2014 SHOW
WITH LIVE ORCHESTRA

ShenYun.com

FEBRUARY 1-2
STATE THEATRE
Tickets: 216-241-6000 Hotline: 888-974-3698
TicketingBox.com PlayHouseSquare.org
Presented by Ohio Falun Dafa Association

Join the Discussion at: www.lakewoodobserver.com

“So inspiring...

I may have found some ideas
for the next Avatar movie.”

— Robert Stromberg,
Academy Award-winning
production designer for Avatar
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Lakewood Living
Tis' The Season To Be Thankful Lakewood's Recycling Habits
by Allison Urbanek
Often this time of year, as I am
putting my house to bed for the winter
season, I think about all of the sweat,
tears and sometimes blood that I have
put into my home over the repair season. It makes me feel very proud to be
a homeowner. The same goes for the
LakewoodAlive Housing Outreach
program; this year has been a phenomenal year. We had over 272 volunteers
donate 1,500 hours of community
service to homes throughout the city
contributing to over $52,000 worth
of improvements. Our Paint Program
had 13 completed houses, a program
record, generating $58,767 dollars of
paint improvements in the city. These
repairs collectively generated over
$100,000 of positive improvements for
our community.
We are so thankful and proud of
our volunteers and supporters. We
cannot thank you enough for your support and help to make Lakewood such
a wonderful community. We hope to
expand our reach in the community
by continuing to offer a wide variety
of services for homeowners and soonto-be homeowners. We are working
diligently to strengthen our programming in order to assist all residents
with their home repair needs.
We will focus on repair education
in 2014 with a mixture of hands-on
repair workshops and lectures on topics

that are relevant to Lakewood homes
like moisture and ventilation, porch
repair and replacement, how to contract a repair, as well as sustainability
improvements. We are available to
homeowners who just aren’t sure
where to start with their home repairs.
Next time you are getting ready to start
a project, call us and we will make sure
you are on the right track.
In order to continue to offer relevant programming, we look to you. We
encourage you to contact our offices
with ideas or suggestions on how we
can serve you better. We continue to
offer our contractor evaluations on
our website as well as in the office.
We are also happy to review estimates
or repair contracts to make sure that
you are getting what you’re expecting.
So when you are waking your home
up this spring or if something unexpected happens like your furnace goes
out, give LakewoodAlive a call. We are
happy to help make your “honey-do”
list short and sweet.
Happy Holidays to you and yours.
Allison Urbanek is the Housing
Outreach Director for LakewoodAlive.
She is a housing advocate and enjoys
working with homeowners to help
make homeownership easier. She and
her husband live in Lakewood and
enjoy taking part in all of the fun things
the city has to offer.

Lakewood’s #1 choice
for interior and exterior
painting

Serving Northeast
Ohio Homeowners
since 1975

by Charlotte Petrie
On October 14th of this year,
select Lakewood streets received
city-issued blue recycling bins.
These new blue bins will be implemented using a three-phase process
with phases two and three to occur
in 2014 and 2015, respectively. This
program is just another step forward with the recycling habits of
Lakewood residents. Recycling and
re-using items is one of the easiest
and best ways to help our planet.
According to the United States
Environmental Protection Agency,
the average American produced 4.4
pounds of waste per day in 2011. Out
of that waste, about 1.53 pounds was
recycled or composted, or just under
35%. In 2012, the city of Lakewood
recycled just over 50% of the waste
generated by residents. This is an
impressive number and Lakewood
should be proud of the success of its
green initiatives.
Recycling is as much a civic
duty as voting. It is the responsibility of the citizens in the world to do
their part to ensure smooth running for the planet. Studies have
shown how certain behaviors, like
recycling, act as social bonding
mechanisms. Another way of saying
this is that recycling is something
the community does as a community. In an effort to help quantify
the success of the new blue recycling bins, I tracked the bin use
in my neighborhood for the first
five weeks of the implementation.
During those first five weeks of
the new bins being in circulation,
there was a slight increase in the
number of households putting out
recycling for curbside pick-up. Of
twenty-four houses tracked, only

two houses never used their recycling bin over the course of the five
weeks. By the end of the first five
weeks, the ratio of recycling bins to
garbage bins was 1:1.2, whereas in
week one the ratio was 1:2.7.
This is a small improvement, but
all improvement should be lauded
as it is one step closer to the city’s
ultimate goal of recycling over 60%
of waste by 2016. However, this goal
should be even higher for the residents of Lakewood. The true goal
should be to live a zero-waste lifestyle. While recycling decreases the
amount of greenhouse gases created
in the disposal process, re-using and
reducing are the best ways to truly
make a big difference. Being zerowaste is not an easy task and it will
not happen overnight, but the payoff
for our pocketbooks and our planet
are worth the effort.
With the New Year right around
the corner, I encourage all residents
of Lakewood to take charge of the
waste production in our lives and
challenge ourselves to waste as little
as possible.
Charlotte Petrie is a life-long
Lakewood resident who works in
non-formal education in addition
to instructing group exercise for
adults and kids. She loves living in
Lakewood and thinks the "mistake
on the lake" is one of the best cities in
the world. Currently she is working
on her master's and a component of
the program is community engagement. As she continues on, she would
like to write articles to help engage
her Lakewood community in conservation and sustainability.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
RENOVATIONS

Quality Painting.

FREE ESTIMATES

T H AT ’ S A L L W E D O !

REMODELING DONE RIGHT
Call us at

216-529-0360

for a Free Consultation!

neubertpainting.com

216-785-1616

• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • REC ROOMS
• ATTICS • ADDITIONS • DECKS/ARBORS
SMALL PROJECTS WELCOME
PLEASE PROOFREAD
Ad artwork ©2013 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, all rights reserved.
Unauthorized copying, reproduction or alteration prohibited.

BUY
LOCAL

Window & Door
216.221.5800

Fay’s Psychic
Over 50 years in one location!

Advice on Love, Business, and Marriage.

216-421-9519
410 West St. Clair
“In The Historic Warehouse District.”
For employment call.

integrityOH.com

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR
My name is Gregg Mazurek from Collectors Gallery
and I have collected and dealt in antiques for the
past 40 years and I would like to talk to you if you
are thinking about selling even a few of those
cherished items you have collected over the years.
Selling antiques can be a difficult and emotional
time. I try to make it as simple and easy as possible.

Call (440) 322-4313

$ Antiques
$ Coins
$ Books
$ Guns
$ Sterling Silver
$ WWII Items
$ Artwork
$ Toys
$ Gold Items?

I am particularly interested in the following items:

Interior
Exterior
Residential
Commercial

P•M•K
PAINTWORKS

216.226.3056

Historical Items
Coins
Toys
Weapons
All Presidential Campaign Pins
Silver Coins Pre 1965
Tin Wind-Up • Cast Iron
Rifles • Shotguns
Books • Autographs
All 1800s Coins • Gold Coins Space Toys • Character Toys Swords • Hand Guns
Miscellaneous
Civil War Items • WWII Items
All Sports Items • All Tiffany Items

Artwork
Currier & Ives • Oil Paintings
Watercolors • Posters

Advertising
Signs • Give-A-Ways
Early American • Etc.

Sterling Silver
Flatware • Jewelry
Tea/Coffee Sets

Paper Items
Glassware
Gold Items
Pottery
Comic Books (Pre 1965)
Cut Glass • Art Glass
Gold Coins • Gold Jewelry
Roseville
• Weller
Postcards • Books (1800s) Carnival Glass • Early American
Gold Teeth • All Items Marked Baseball Cards (Pre 1960)
Reverse Painted Lamps Etc. Rookwood • Cowan
References provided upon request.

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR AN ON-SITE CONSULTATION
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SERVING LAKEWOOD SINCE 1922

CALL US TODAY!

216-521-7000

Quality interior and exterior painting for over a decade
OWNER ON SITE • FREE ESTIMATES
Now scheduling interior house painting!
216-287-7468/216-228-0138 office • www.allurepainting.net

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

NAT-25536-1

$15 $125
off

HEATING &
COOLING
SALES
Hours
Mon. - urs.
7:30am - 7pm
Fri. Sat.
7:30am - 9pm
Sunday
12am
- 5pm
12
Café service ends
15 minutes prior to closing.

14900 Detroit Ave. • 216.221.1119

New Gift Catalog
now-online and in the store.
Holiday Season is
quickly approaching.
Be sure to check out
our new award winning Gift Basket Selctions

www.rozis.com
WE SHIP WORLDWIDE

NOW OPEN!
Choose a select bottle (or glass)
of wine or draft beer from
from the Café Menu
OR
Browse Cleveland’s
#1 Rated Wine Store and
choose any bottle of wine or
beer from the shelves and take
it back to the porch to enjoy.

ank-you for making Rozi’s Wine House, Inc.

Northeast Ohio’s #1 Ranked Wine Store (Cleveland & Scene Magazines)

n

off

any furnace
any
or A/C
service call
installation

SERVICE

n

INSTALLATION

Restaurant, Catering, and Take-out

Making life simple...
Catering from
Italian Creations

216-226-2282
16104 Hilliard Road • Lakewood
www.ItalianCreation.com

Italian and Classical American Cuisine

Visit Sicily Without
Leaving Home
since 1990 • 23 Years in business!

Fresh authentic italian cuisine
Pizza • Pasta • Sandwiches • Salads • Wings

now serving 4 Locations!
Lakewood • Fairview Park
Cleveland • Akron Campus

oPen:

Monday - saturday
4pm - 3:30am

Espresso
Coffee
Tea
Beer
Food
15118 Detroit
in Lakewood.
www.theroot-cafe.com

Deliveries until 3:30am

sunday
2pm - 1:30am

Deliveries until 1:30am
Our menu is completely vegetarian,
and our ingredients are local and
organic when available.

PIZZA
Plain
1 Item
2 Items
3 Items
4 Items
Deluxe
Extra Items
Extra Cheese

U.S. CommerCe ASSoCiAtion

BEst of ClEvElanD for 2 ConsECutIvE YEars

2009 & 2010

small

Medium
8 cut - 12”

12 cut - 16”

$6.50
$7.00
$7.50
$8.00
$8.50
$9.00
$0.50
$1.00

$8.00
$8.75
$9.50
$10.25
$11.00
$11.75
$0.75
$1.50

$10.50
$11.50
$12.50
$13.50
$14.50
$15.50
$1.00
$2.00

6 cut - 9”

Large

Party tray
Half Sheet

$11.50
$13.00
$14.50
$16.00
$17.50
$19.00
$1.50
$2.50

Available Items: Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers, Anchovies, Ham,
Bacon, Fresh Garlic, Black Olives, Hot Peppers, Ground Meat & Artichoke Hearts

17615 Detroit Ave. • 216-228-2900
www.nunziospizza.net
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